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Argentina sinks Britiih wOrship
8~

Tht" ,\ssodatt"d Prt"ss

An Argent ioe jet fighter blas ted a mi:-sile int o the
Hritish destroYer HMS Sheffield Tuesday and as many
as :10 of the 270 crewmen were feared- d<,ad as the:'·
abandoned the blazin!! hulk . the i:lritish Defense
Ministrv announced
Although the min istry did not say the ~hip sank. it
reported the crew was ordered overboard "when then'
was no longer any hope of saving the ship."
The counterblow came as Argentine res(:ue ('raft
l.'ontinued searching for survivors from the cruiser
General Belgrano. sunk in the frigid waters of the South
Atlantic on Sunday bv a British submarine . Argentina
announced that at 'least 6110 crewmen have been
rescued. lea\'ing about 360 sailors still missing .
British Defense Ministry spokesman Ian McDonald
said the 3.6W-ton Sheffield was struck bv a missile and
caught fire . " which spread out of cont·rol. "
British news media said the seven ·vear-Qld Sheffield .
one of the most modern warships in the Royal r-.;a\'Y .
sank after being hit by a missile fired from a French·

made Etendard fighter -bomber from a distance of
more than 20 miles . The reports said the Argentine pilot
of thc land-ba sed jet fired two missiles . one missing and
tht' other sc-oring a direct hit on the Sheffield's control
room
:\!cDonald said all thc destroyer 's survivors were
pic- ked up
Hritish Defense Seeretary John Notl . confirming the
fi rst loss of li\'es bv British forces in the warfare .
initial'" told the House of Co
OIlS " 12 men are
miss ing and there are likely t
'o ther casualties "
from the loss of the Sheffield . '
Within minutes he said he had new information and
told the stunned legislators the number of deaths could
be as high as 30.
"~ earl)' all the ship's company and the captain are
accounted for ." he said . and were picked up by other
British vessels .
The Sheffield was in the British battle fleet of at least
'E wa rships and more than 40 requisitioned civilian
vessels enforcing a tOO-mile blockade around the
disputed Falkland Islands . which were seized April 2 by

Argentina .
McDonald also announced that a British Harrier jet
was shot down and the pilot killed during a raid on the
airfield at Stanley. the Falklands ' capital .
Argentina ' s military govern¢e,lt did not im mediatt'ly issue a report on the sinlijpg of the Sheffield.
but claimed two out of three Harrier jets attacking a
dirt runway at Goose Green. 40 miles west of Stanley .
were shot down . It made no mention of a raid on the
main Falklands airfield at Stanley .
Both the Stanley and Goose Green airstrips were
pummeled by British warplanes Sunday in the first
major strike of the air-sea offensive launched by
Britain to recapture the archipelago. 250 miles off
Argentina 's southern coast.
.
In other developments in the rapidly escalating
conflict. the United States announced that some per.
sonnel were being evacuated from the U.S. Embassy in
Buenos Aires becaWie of Argentine fury at U.S. support
for Britain. and the British government reported "no
progress " in efforts to find a peaceful solution to the
conflict.
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SPC may face cut
of $5,000; officials
to talk to Senate
R.· '-""dall Caldwl"lI

siaff -Writer

Cal van Rarnes. executive
chair
of
the
Student
Programming Council. says the
SPC will have trouble sponsoring as . many events and
programs as it has in the past if
a recommended S5.000 cut In
funding is approved by the
Student Senate.
In the funds allocation
process. Barnes said. the Fee
Allocations Commission " told
many groups to come to SPC to
get assistance in securing
speakers and lecturers and help
with their special programs.
"We'll always help anyone we
can, but we're being asked to do
so much more with less:'
Barnes said.
Barnes said that because of
the situation, he and SPC
committee chairs and staff will
go before the Senate Wednesday'
to give senators background
and explain the workings of the
SPC . The meeting is scheduled
for 7 p.m . in the Renaissance
Room .
Barnes said he feels the SPC
budget did not get a fair

represf'ntation to th(' senate
because it was onh brieflv
mentioned in a mcmrJrandum .
Barnes expressed disbelief
that the senate passed the lower
priority recommendations of
the Fee Allocations Commission
last week without first con·
sidering higher priority groups .
Gregg Larson . l :SO \'i cf'
president . said the lower
priority recommendations were
considered earlier becaWie that
is the way the Fee Allocations
Committee presented them to
the senate.
~
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Gus says SPC will just have to
tell a rew rolkslDgen, several
guitarists and a roc:k combo or
two they're out of work.

The discus catcher
In a pose reminiscent of a classical statue. Steve makes a tricky catcb on a modem discus, the
Behme, sophomore in electronic ~ta processing, Frisbee, Tuesday aftem_.

Liberal Arts gets reprieve from cuts
Hy Rod Furlow

Sian Writer

The College of Liberal Arts
has received a reprieve from
part of the budget cuts it faces .
That was part of the . 'good
news" that Dean James Light
had for the COLA council at a
meeting Monday.
He said the college has been
given until fiscal 1984 to pare
S114 .000 from its budget instead
of ha\'ing to do it in 198:3. HE.' said
th'e 5:145 . 000 he thought the
college would ha ve to cut had
been reduced to S:lOi.liOIl .
The SIi-t .OOIJ d('fer ment.

which Light called a "loan, " absorb the cut in fiscal '84 . and
and the 538.000 reduction in the that the college " not turn
amount to be cut were arrived
at in a meeting on Monday
e 'very
between Light and John Guyon . The cuts
vice president for Aeademic
dishearten
ng .••
Alfairs . Guyon said Tuesday .

why do
(;l' YO~ S :\ID THE defer ·
ment and the repfieve were this?'
granted to aid the college in
maintaining the access of entry level students to English and
math courses
In his report to the council.
Light said Gl..yon gave him two
conditions along with the
deferment
that the college gua r a ntce

we ake

uldn ' t
t that

I'd do everything in ~y power:' Michele Dovle and Bill Lewis .
Light said . " His point was that have been told they won't be reif we lose students . we 'll have hired next year.
an increasing burden next
Light said it had been
year." .
projected originally that four
Light said that two faculty more English positions would
members in the college might . be eliminated. But be said that .
be retiring next year. and that after considering the additional
they could possibly be replaced 200 English students projected
by 10\;\'er-paid personnel to help for next year. he found those
make up the $\\4 . 000 . He cuts difficult to jWitify.
declined to name the faculty
Light blasted an April 30 story
members .
in the Daily Egyptian that
quoted Simeone as saying 'six
English postitions would be
\HLLI.'\M
SIMEONf~ ,
English Department chair· eliminated.
person . s aid ~hat two other
facult y members . in English . ~ ARTS. Palott' I;

Authorities in Poland rehnpose
restrictions in wake of rioting
WARSAW, Poland <API Rioting broke out Tuesday in
the Baltic port city of Szczecin
for the second time in as many
days. Authorities reimposed a
night curfew in Warsaw as well
as other martial law measures .
It was not immmediately
clear in which other cities the
restrictions went into effect, but
the East Gt-rman news agency
ADN said the curfew was im posed in Warsaw . Szczecin and
Gdansk .
Disorders in Szczecin, a
provincial capital about 15
miles from the East German
border , were announced in
Parliament bv Interior Minister
Gen . Ciesla,,' Kiszczak in a
review of Monday 's dashes

between police and Solidarity
union supporters in Warsaw and
at least 13 other cities .
Kiszcz.ak said police detained
1,372 people durmg the rioting ,
and that at least 72 police of·
ficers were injured in street
battles . The number of civilian
casualties was .. still unknown ,"
he said .
"The most serious incidents
took place in Warsaw where
police decided to disperse
aggressive groups ," the army
general said . "The incidents
lasted until late night . and
similar excesses were repeated
today ' Tuesday I in Szczecin "
Authorities reimposed cur ·
fews on Warsaw residents
which begin at 9 p.m for youths

SPC from Page 1
Unlike most other Recognized
Student Organizations . Barnes
said. SPC is involved in som€'
very expensive areas . "Con·
certs at Shryock . speakers and
lecturers have ~one up . We
have a good re putation in thos€'
areas and clon 't want to s t'('
them hurt ..
Throughoul
th('
fee
allocations hearings . Barnes
said the main issue discussed to
determine
recommendations
for
funding
was
cost effectiveness. " We arc the m05t
cost-effective urganization that
goes through tht' fee allocations
process .
" We really feel compelled to
make a presentatIon ." Barnes
said the cuLe; for SP(, would be
easier to accept if he felt the
senators " were mak ing a
rational. informed decision . But
from talking to senators in the

"Common sense tells you that
priority one and two ' groups
should be considered first ,"
Barnes said .
By ratifying the committee 's
recommendations last week ,
the senate has tied its hands in
changing the lower priority
recommendations , he said .
"They have already given away
the
quote -unquote
extra
monev ."
Barnes said " we thought
realisticall v" that SPC could
get by with the 5100 ,000 it has
received for the past two fiscal
\'ears . However. " when we
budgeted ourselves , there wt're
some serious cuts .
"The Senate is asking SP(, to
consume the cost of inflation .
which we did last year ," Barnes
said. "One hundred thousand
dollars doesn 't buy what it used
to."

under 18 and midnight for
adults . the Polish news agency
PAP reported. Both end at 5
a .m . They also banned
meetings of student clubs.
discotheques and all en tertainment. PAP said .
On Sunday . the regime lifted
the curbs. which were first
imposed when the military
crackdown began last Dec . 13.
but warned it would not tolerate
street rallies and marches that
began with a counter-May Day
parade here and in other cities
last Saturday .
Monday's protests , the most
violen since December. broke
out i
. capital and across
Polan :/

\....~ ~

Wing, Phone 536-3311. VernonA. Stone. fiscal officer .

Mot ar's Day

Cake Specials
Red Velvet Hearts
Lemon Coconut Rounds
Milk Chocolate Sheets

for

'\ M0 th er' s D ay
(Child care provided)

V- ,:
,IF

I

Open Mon-'rllom-'pm
i; Saturday 10.... 12 noOn

bad, U•.~.-(;aribhean talk."

\ MOSCOW ( AP ) - Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev on
Tuesday endorsed efforts by Cuba and Nicaragua to improve
relations with the United States .
" We understand perfectly well the persevering efforts of the
leadership of Nicaragua to remove . through talks, difficulties
and tension in relations with its neighbors and with the United
States, " Brezhne\' said at a dinner honoring visiting
Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega .
"The constructive initiatives of other Latin American
countries as well. such as Mexico and Cuba. that point in the
~r;l~~~~~~~' are in accord with the goals of our policy. "

Subscription rates are $19.50 per year or SIO for six months on Jackson
A diSCUSSion was scheduled
for Tuesday evening between and surrounding counties. $n 50 per year or $14 for six months Within the
representatives of SPC and the U~::~~~:~~:cha~~:~ ~~~~~rt:'~~I~n~':;t~~.f~~~e~~un;,~~~s
Fee Allocations Commission. Univt'rsit , Carbondale, IL62901.

"-~~t;;t
/...

~ol'ie'!'f

Ai\CHORAGE . Alaska f AP J - Four teen·agers gathered in
a park for .. bil"lhda~ celebration were shot in the head arid
past week . they really don 't
killed
. and three people d ied of gunshot wounds in a tavern
have a tru~ picture of what goes
argument during the most violent night in memory for
on in SPC, "
Alaska's
largest city .
' 'I'm still amazed that not one
Investigators said there appeared to be no connection
s tudent senator has come into
IIt,tween
the
two uutbursts of violence within the s pan of an
this office and asked a single
hour 1\Ionrlay night
qucstion aboul the \O>av that the
Polict' had jusl begun their probe into a double murder and
largest Student Actr\'itv Fee
sUlc idt' at the Black Bull tavern when thl' \' were summoned to
allocation is spent. " he Said .
Hus,,,ian Jack Spnnl!s P;lrk .
"Some of the priority three
allocations , from a program ·
ming standpomt. were difficult
to swa llow - cven some
senators had to shake their
f l'SPS \69220 1
heads.
" We know that everybody is
out to take care of themselves. " th~!~~Sh~~'I~U~~;~e!~;a!::es~:~ ~4~::J::O;;:~;' ~~~~
Barnes s aid
" From our during summer term by Southern IUinois Unive~ity . Communications Buildstandpoint. there is a right way ing. Carbondale. IL 62901. S«ond class postage paid at Carbondale. IL
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building. North
and a wrong way to do it. "

We have gift certificates
,

WASHINGTON f AP I - John W. Hinckley Jr. was painted
Tuesday as both a calculating assassin who " waited with a
gun in his pocket . waited to shoot the president . waited to kill
him. ,. and as a lonely , isolated man snared in an inner world of
his own fantasy. The two portraits of the young man who admittedly shot
President Reagan and three others last year were presented to
a jury as it began to try Hinckley on 13 felony counts, five
carryinj! <I maximum punishment of life in prison

7' dip i" dolenl .4 nrhora/!p "if!h,

9 THE FITNESS CENTER'
~:~\.

Wews GRoundup,--....
Hinl'kle.v open in/! ar1!umPRIs heard

T'-e Bakery Restaurant

Open Mother's Day 8 .. 2

Murda'e;;;~j:~g Center For Fresh Cake Pick-up and A Mother's Day Treat

IIBreakfast At The Bakery"

FINALS WIIK
BUS AND HAULING SERVICE
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
UNLIMITED BAGGAGE SPACE

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING
AWAY HOME FOR SUMMER
lET THE STUDINT TIIANSIT GET YOU THERE ECONOMtCAll Y

For I nformation and Reservations
phone 529·1862

10% discount if purchased by May 5
with ad

ACT.OW
I· . I ~ . ' ~ .

1':lI ly El!y pt,a n . May

~

1982

HA VE WE GOT A DEAL 'GOIN!
1982 OBelisk 11_ _ _ _ _ _ _,$17.95
1981
$15.00
1980
$14.00
If you buy the 1982 OBelisk II,
you can get the '81 or '80 for only $5.00 each!
Contact the OBelisk for details at 536-7768 , or
Green Barracks.f08.46 Monday-Friday . 1-5 pm

I

~)

Mundo's to be closed
three days bv city
6.

6.

~

Bv Bob Bondurant

City denies rezoning request
for displaced downtown dentist
By

ChrillOph~r K.d~

Starr Wrilf'r

Staff Writer

A Carbondale bar owner will lose his liquor license for thr~
da ys because he was found guilty of gambling by the Car·
bondale Liquor Control Comm ission Monday .
James J . Mundo Jr., owner of Mundo 's , 101 W. College St. ,
will have to close his bar 's doors June 7, 8 and 9 .
Mundo was charged with making $170 in bets with an agent
of the Southern Illinois Enforcement Group on June, 1981. on
the outcome of the Belmont Stakes horse race .
Assistant City Attorney Elizabeth Byrnes told the com·
mission Mundo had pleaded guilty Feb . 16 to a criminal charge
of gambling in Jackson County Circuit Court as a result of the
same incident.
Byrnes sa id Mundo was ordered to pay a fine and make
restitution to S1EG for the money used by the agency (or the
bets, plus serve thr~ montm; court sup#"!"Vision .
Mundo pleaded not Ruilty to the commission on the charge .
Me CLOSED, Page 11

Despite pleas that it has an
obligation to help relocate
businesses displaced by the
downtown convention center
project, the Carbondale City
Council Monday denied a
rezoning request that would
hav~ provided office space for a
Carbondale deptist.
a 3-2 vote, the council
derued owner Joe Upchurch 's
request to rezone property at
301 S. Wall St. from low-density
residential to professional·
administrative . It was Up·
churcb·...dbird attempt in five
yean Id lift the land rezoned .
Upchurch sought the rezoning
so he could lease the duplex on
the site to Dr. Victor DeFrank,
whose dentistry office at 2Z!1.\!
S. nlinois Ave. stands on land to
be used (or the convention
center.
Goss Realty agent John
Stoddard, speaking for Upchurch, said the council "has
committed itself to helping the
~1:a= 'i:Or!,~~est the time
But Mayor Hans Fischer said,
"I don't want to get bulldozed
into that type of mentality ." He
said the council should not
ignore "what we feel may be the
benefits to the residents in that
area because of what we're
doing in another part of town ."
Stoddard
argued
that
rezoning
the parcel
to

Grad Council to hear annual reports
By Doug Hettinger
Staff Writer

Three annual committee
reports will be presented to the
Graduate Council when it m~ts
al 8 a .m . Thursdar in the
Student Center 's MIssissippi
Room .
William
Hardenbergh ,
Graduate Council chair , will
present an Executive Com·
mitt~ report reviewing the
1981·82 activities o( the council.
One point the committ~ will
emphasize is the council 's role
in the Uni versity's plan to rank
academic
programs
by
priorities .

On May 11, at a special
m~ting of the Faculty Senate,
President Albert Somit will
explain how ranki", academic
programs by prionties is ex·
pected to work .
In accordance with the
Academic Priorities Task
Force report, Somit will form a
standing commit~ of faculty
members from all colleges and
schools to advise the president
and the vice president for
academic affairs on the ranking
of academic programs .
At its March 4 m~ting , the
council recommended that an
See GRAD , Page 17

Br

professional·administrative
would provide " an ideal buffer
zone" between a heavily-used
commercial area and nearby
singJe-family residences.
Ife also disputed the idea that
rezoning would have a "domino
effect," driving homeowners
away from the area, and cited
examples where {JI'ofessionaladministrative zorung in other
areas have increued nearby
property values.
Stoddard
singled
out
Fischer's architectural office
on U.S. 51 as a " good example of
how a f,rofessiona] office, when

~:er %n c:~ted~ff!~~

neilhborhoods. "
Gloria DeFrank, speni.ng for
her husband, said the DeFranits
have "been looking (or space
for about two years now ." She

:!t
~li:~t!/~ ~C::f;:
area and added, "there really

residents.
But Councilwoman Helen
Westberg said one reason for
the lack of protest this time was
tbat "two of the property
owners who objected most
strenUOUllly before have moved
out of the area ."
AJtbough the city Planning
Commiasioo voted in April to
recommend approval of the
rezoning request, city pIanuer
Linda Gladaon waniecf in an
April memorandum to the
commission that approval "will
likely result in more com·
mercial requests down the east
side of South Wall ."
She said the area "is still a
cohesive ,
viable
owner·
occupied neighborhood. Without
the threat of commercial en·
croachment down Wall Street, it
could continue functioning as
such for many years."
After the request was denied,
Fischer recommended that

aren't many spots close by."
Bill Zieba, who owns property
near the Wall Street parcel, also
supported the rezorung, saying
that "trafric congestion makes
this land unfit for residential

~~l~ toa ~~ereU:
residential classification and
then seek a " special use"
exemption .

Zieba said that no opposition
to the rezoning was expressed
at an April Planning Com·
mission public hearing . He
suggested that "attitudes in the
neighborhood have changed"
since the last two rewning
atttempts , wh ich met with
heavy opposition from nearby

In other action, the council
formally established the grant
and loan portion of the city's
energy conservation program .
Under
the
program 's
guidelines, elderly and han·
dicapped homeowners will be
eligible for remodeling grants
of up to $1,500.

use."

on the future in style!
~lJCf

Tlltiflrf It...
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408 S. Illinois Ave.
~·SS51
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FALL SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION
If you
Service
during
person

wi" have need of Central Illinois Pub1ic
Com pony electric ond! or notural gas service
the 1982 fall semester , you must apply in
to have your service connected .

~ar a College Ring with
diamonds from Art~arved.
,/

On campus now, exclutively with your
ArtCarved repr6$eotative, is the bea!{tiful and
very affordable Designer Diamond CollectIon.
Don ·t miss it! You can choose from
thr96 exquisitely crafted styles. all set
with diamonds, in 10K or 14K gOld.
(A /I styles are also available in the
elegant diamond-substitute Cubic Zirconia).
Your successes speak for themselves.
Let your college ring speak for you,
and eloquently, for all the successful
years to come.

If you plan to live in the Carbondale District, which
includes Carbondale , DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and
Makanda , you should apply for service ot our
Carbondale office at 334 N. Illinois Avenue.
Your application should be made ot least two
working days prior to the desired dote of service
connection. No telephone applications will be accapted.

In making application , you w ill need personal identification , such as your drivers license , SIU identification cord . or other acceptable identification.

CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a . m . to "':30 p . m.
Monday through Friday , except holidays . No service
connections will be mode outside these regular
working hours .

B

CENTRAL ILLlNO••
PUBLIC • •RVICE COMPANY

L. __________ ( Clip ond Save ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '
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Enemy within exists
only if we create it
Chanc~lIor Kenneth Shaw probably didn 't anticipate the
horne:'s nest of opposition his remarks would sti~ up. Speakl~g to
the SI'_' -C Post ·Doctoral Academy of Higher Education . Shaw
said the autonomy of institutions like the liniversity must be
protected from " the threat from within ." ...
That in itself is no problem . It was his definitIOn of that threat
Ulat stirred up some people. He included s tudent groups as one of
those threats. along with the governor. legislators and .others .
who would take away the institution 's freedom to chart Its own

co~~~. made some students angry enough to march i~to Shaw:s
office to demand an explanation of the remark and to Inspect hiS
new $-1.500 carpet. In a meeting with them Monda y he tried to

ex~~a~e~~~.s~~\aid. that when a student group --

or anybody goes outside the University with a complaint or a proposal
counter to what has been decided upon. they can become a threat
to
. ersity 's integrity. its control over its own affairs .
The epis
is unfortunate . from many perspectlv~ , because
it has created isunity and recrimination where wuty IS needed .
Shaw 's remark sprang, perhaps , from growing frustration . His
attempts to increase SIU-C 's appropriations. to resist the
governor's budget cuts . He has been under continuous fire this
vear from students and others inside and outside the University ,
both for his $83,000 salary and, more recently , his installation of
new carpeting in his office at a reported cost
$4,~ :
If the chancellor's inclusion of students among the threats
means that he sees students as adversaries, that would be ex ceedingly unfortunate. For the fact is that student power can be
of great help to him and other administrators in resisting budget
reductions. He should not lose sight of this fact in the occasIOnal
infighting that goes on within the inStitution. .
..
The student reaction was also unfortunate, not In principle , but
in practice. The idea of direct student-adminsitrator dialogue is
admirable, and would be of considerable benefit to both SideS .
Students went about opening that dialogue in the wrong way ,
however .
Instead of charging into Shaw 's office without a call or an at ·
tempt to make a prior appointment , stud~nts should have used
the channels that exist for access to admlluslratlve personnel. A
call to Shaw 's office to arrange a meeting or interview would
have been a more orderly way to reach him . Failing that ,
marching in might have been justified . But the alternative should
have been tried first.
Student and faculty response to Shaw 's remark has also been
marked by emotionalislT! _ Student leaders have called It a
" dictator remark .. and one faculty member said the remark
represented " an ideal reenactment of the mentality used during
the McCarthy era ."
. .
Well, not exactly . Shaw hasn't yet suggested blackhstmg
dissident students . Nor has he suggested vesting sole power at
the University in himself.
Shaw merely commented that student actions are sometimes
counterproductive to liis..,goals. The comment may have been
'llade in a less-than-tactful manner , perhaps. but It IS un derstandable. A man in Shaw 's position is constantly caught
between pressure from all sides .

Don't blame crime tJn the police
IN REGARD TO the absurdities of Scott Carr's letter
I Daily Egyptian , April 27) , I
feel it is necessary to make
so me clarifying points . I
agree that murder and rape
must be solved . If you, Mr .
Carr. had a complete concept
of the police function in
society. you would not feel
that it is absurd for police to
give tickets while unsolved
murders remain .
Patrol and investigation
are just two aspects of the
police function . If people like
YOU and I would not violate
bicycle and traffic offenses .
the need for such patrol
would not exist. All patrol
could be on Forest Avenue
late at night. See, Mr. Carr,
the problems you write about
are partially the work of
people like you and J.
The enforcement of vehicle
codes is for your own safety .
Believe it or not!

?!

t\ CARBONDALE patrol
officer works a Io-hour shift .
four days per week . An officer has to constantly worry
about giving his life for
" public safety ." A salary of
$15.000 per year is a pittance .

Mr. Carr. can you really
sa\' that the campus police
are
not
effective
or
professional" They are
trained state police officers .
The fact that you see them.
even reading paperbacks.
makes them visible. At least ,
you see our police. That is
more than I can say for some
police a~encies .

There is a lesson here for both parties . Shaw needs reminding
now and then that the students at this University , however
belligerent they may appear, are among those who butter his
bread . And students and faculty members need to remember
that they can accomplish more working with the chancell~r, and
with each other , than by accusing each other of McCarthYlsm or
dictatorship.
There is no enemy within. Not unless we create one.

--~etters-

" The beat patrol armed to
the teeth." Another ab surdity' The fact is that m~t
of the foot patrol on campus IS
done by the Saluki Patrol.
They are students, earning
minimum wage, trained to
enforce
the
bicycle
regulations, to control traffic
and to be the eyes and ears of
theSIU Security Police. State

Stop the refugee influx
When will America get off of
its goodwill kick and say no. to
incoming refugees'? While
listening to the news, I recently
heard that America is going to
aUow 4,000 Polisb refugees to
enter the country. Where do our
ricb government leaders get off
by saying y~ to everyone who
wants to come here. Sure our
leaders say yes, but actuaUy
they're sayilUl no! No to the
thousands of Americans who
want employment, deflation,
lower taxes, reduced population
growth and so forth .
Reagan and Company haven't
even solved mismanagement
of the Cuban and Haitian
refugees . Many of those
refugees are still imprisoned in
old military bases, while nonimprisoned refugees filter
through the United States
I ·.,~.· ~ . 1>; "I~ E~ypllan.
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law forbids them from
carrying guns . Department
policy keeps them from
carrying mace . They only
have nightsticks and handcuffs .
These are the only police
officials you see and probably
come in contact with .
IT IS l\IUC .. more efficient
to assign a team of detectives
I plainclothes. you probably
couldn 't pick them out of a
crowd) to investigate crimes
such as rape and murder .
These people work hard investigating
felonies .
Detectives from SIU Security
Police. the state's attorney's
office. the city of Carbondale,
the Illinois Department of
Law Enforcement and the
FBI combine forces to solve
such crimes. Can a force like
that really be ineffective or
unprofessional" ( doubt that
very many Daily Egyptian
readers have seen or come in
contact with these hard
working individuals .
As far a s the Daily
I-;gyptian . I can say only one
thing . I agree that coverage
should be increased to make
people aware . I can.
however.
make
some
clarifying points in regard to
the USO.
I agree that the usn should
do more to make students
more aware of the safety
problem . We have started. I
congratulate Margot Rod .
USO campus allalrs and
services commissioner , for
her work on the safeway sign
and the Safety Awareness
Week program .
Programs like this cost
money . Mr . Carr. ( challenge
vou to get the Student
Organization Activity Fee
raised by $1 per semester .
Then more money can be

given to safety awareness
programming_ As a member
of both the Student Senate
Finance Committee and the
Fee Allocations Commission,
I have seen that there is not
enough money to go around .
There was a -12 percent increase in the number of
groups requesting funding
this year over last . If the USO
is to be more active in
campus safety, we need more
money .
I ALSO AGREE that the
brightway path is not 100
percent safe, but neither is
your own home . Is that solely
the fault of local patrolmen.
student government or the
newspapers?
It is absurd to say our law
enforcement officials are
instructed to write tickets
instead of solving felonies. It
cost more to write tickets
than will ever be brought in
throu~h fines .
It is absurd to lay a large
amount of the blame on the
patrolmen , the USO or the
Daily Egyptian . I agree that
this area has a serious crime
problem: so does the entire
country . The problem in one
wa y or another comes back to
the people. This is due to a
multitude of reasons , in cluding poor socialization to
injustices throughout the
criminal justice system .
Felonies are expensive, but
the patrol function of police.
safety programming and the
press are a very. very small
part of the problem .

Mr . Carr, I also challenge
you to look deeply into the
police role in society. If you
did , we would not be prone to
the opinioned. sensational
reporting you have us
believe . - John .. . Dunning.
Junior. Administration of
Justice and Political Science.

unemployed, seeking government aid, walking the streets or
finally being absorbed by an
overcrowded prison system .
After the Haitian influx,
Reagan and Company argued
vigorously that no more
refugees would enter the DOONESBURY
country. However, they con- _ - - - - - - - - , .._ _ _ _ _ _ _--, ...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,
tinue to say yes.
rr5AU..fN~.
Points to consider: Upon
arrival of some 4,000 new Poles,
how will the government treat
these refugees'? Similar to the
Vietnamese, the Cubans or the
Haitians'? Considering that we
are in an economical slump,
why does the go~ern~ent
continue such a goodwill policy?
In reality, it is not for the ~ood
or the will of the Amencan
citizen _- Eugene Cage, Senior,
Urban-Design.
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Remove Plato and bitch up the buggy
Glosing Falwell talk
In an age when computers
have become an .essential part
of our complex society, SIU-C is
returning to the horse and
bullY era.
niIIftb to a few people who
want to terminate Plato, by
July 30 SIU-C will no longer
have access to the 20,000
prov.ams that are currenly
available through Plato.
Whoever made the decision to
terminate this system un ·
doubtedly lacks the knowledge
and understanding of Plato's
many unique qualities and
limiU~ educational ~tential.
Some of the finest unIversities
around the world are using
Plato because of its many
resources for utilization. To
eliminate these terminals will
only be a step backward for
SIU-C .
A university's whole purpose

~te~::':1 f~c8f~:!~r ~~

students , not eliminate them .
Does this mean Morris Library
is next on the budget reduction
hit list? There are few facilities

on campus that every student
can academically benefit from .
These facilities should be the
last to be cut.

P~~7

t:iddi::n:r.
All 14 terminals cost about
$50,400 a year to operate, which

~t!:~ ~ t~=v~~ i~

anything of more benefit to so
many students . Surely if $50.000
meant a lot to this Univenity.
George Mace wouldn't be
receiving pay while on tern·
porary leave of absence.
11le University of Illinois even
offered a generous discount in
renewing our subacription for
Plato, and we aren't even
~umping at this opportunity . It
IS ironic that Plato IS increasing
all over the country at other
universities, w~e SIU-C is
terminating it. I haven'theardof
anything so ridiculous since the
pigeon massacre last summer.
There are just too many
people who are going to be
affected by Plato's termination ,
.' directly and indirectly . There

are

professors

~. ~JnlI

who

have

onr:'lato

~~

~~~ta~

clules;
are relyiDc .on
finish
their graduate..,werlr. In fact, did
it ever ottdf ~ you that one of
the rea.sdiIs~obablY chose
this Unive ty
because they
would ha e
to Plato'
There 'Jlr~ undergraduate
students,-"fuch 81 myself, who
use Plato because of its fun ,
unconve.tional
learning

Pa:t:i:

~~i~~~~~6urlt

is a gemU!! at EngJish grammar

as well.
Plato is more than just a
computer, it is a friend that will
greatly be missed by thole who
IUlderstand and appreciate the
unlimited potential it )las to
offer in all areas of education .
Plato is,"' the computer of the
future. Don't make a decision
that this University will regret
in years to come . - Palricla
Traina. Sophomore, Pabllc
Reladau.

A lesson from Snidely Snake

Y

Lamont Brantley and Don
BurIt, you really do not want to
protest thea Undergraduate
Student ~tion election
results. Take my word for it, the
only thing you will get out of
your protest is a headache.
Two years ago, my snake,
Snidely , ran (slithered - sorry )
for USO president. Snidely had
quite a following and his
campajgn posters could be seen
everYw~, tlaat is when tbev
were not heine torn down by

....

he did not have a political party ,
he had no vice presidential
candidate and he was not a SIU·
C student. although nobody ever
checked with registration.
Snidely received quite a few
votes
but
because
of
misspellings, lack of a nmning
mate and failure of voters to

::x t:!

check ~tea~~~:
the official vote count for
Sniclely .as about so.
Laat year /:aeasin g a

~ot,

:e.dJ~ a'!fr.~~::IfI~::f'': ~e::.::: ~:tM~ar:t
protest received repI8 tUt

Snide!y waa not a real candidate

aad . 1lis <:ampaiapl was not
serious . Snidel,. ill ruI and hls
campaign W81 Just as serious as
the Sting campaign.
SnideTy was disqualified
because I had placed a rather
large campaign sign on the
overpass above U.S. 51. Snidely
was also disqualified because

MCIII8e) but atW not beUII a SIU·
atudeDt. a1&bouIb ~
c:becked apiD, SaIdeIy ran
(Snide1 slithered, Melvin ran)
for U~O' • president again .
Campaign posters seldom
lasted a day before they were
torn down . Does anyone know
how many snakeskin wallets
had to be sold to pay for those
posters?

C

Snidely was not disqualified
last year ; however, he only
received about SO "official"
votes
because
of
vote
disqualifications. Snidely was
so upset with the elections that
he ate his vice president ,
slithered into his box and did not
a~r aRain for two months.
Future candidates should
mow that it is a real snake-eat·
snake world out there before
the eIec~. EJection ofr~ials
will tDyf~ abe ac-n,
so ~.,.. dlat
~IIlDmD , anytblng goes. I you
WID !lie ilecttoa, you iIo not have
to wwry abaut your campaip
violationa . If YOQ IOle the
election as the Stiq Party did,
you probably did not have
eu,ougb violations to get the
amount of votes you needed to
Pete Stadalaky,
win . Gndute SUideat, Api_liles,

dlIrinIIlClUr

E~_IIIIn.

Projected enrollments are up
but Universit.y.must cut faculty?
I must be doing something

riSh~ · Some of the evide~ for
this Judgement ~as found tn. the
Th~r!ld~y Dally Egyptian ,

whIch Included a warmly
supportive and well·wriUe.n
letter from Margot Rod, who IS
one of my students. The letter
dealt with the fact that my
position, a term appointment in
the EngliIIh Department, has
been removed from next year's
budget. Like most of UII, I truly
enjoy a good compliment ,
~ially when it appears in
pnnt, but a couple of things
need to be cleared up.
My position is not being cut as
the result of a departmental
budget error. It is being cut

was censorship
By RIdJI Waytz
Seal.. , AdverdalBl aDd Ea,lIaII
What the hell is goi~ on here?
It was montbll ago that I learned of Jerry Falwell's
plans to speak at SIU-C. At first , I wondered wby. TheIl I
said, why not?
I ALSO DECIDED that I would neecl to be there, and I
welcomed the chance for me and otb& members of this
community to have eXp05W'e to such a controversial
person .
I had many things to ask the good Rev. Falwell.
When I found that I, and the rest of the community, was
not allowed to enter the Student Center, which I pay to
support and mal1'ltain , I WIs incensed. And I still am .
How dare anyone use our facilities to promote !lOIIleOlle
as well~own (and generally unpopular) as Jerry
Falwell without giving us the opportunity to speak out
against him?
Or even to see him? This is disgusting.
Perhaps I am living in my own little world, but I thought
this University was beyond such petty and obnoxious
displays of censorship.

MR. M~CARTY WOULD have us believe that if he
invited the people who support him , that he W81 being fair
and reasonable. We are not supposed to notice that he
barred admittance to anyone who shows the slightest hint
of dissent , let alone the fact that FalweU's audience was
methodically choeen and specifically invited.
Is this segregation normal Student Center proceGJre?
Security Head Virgil Trummer would have us believe
that it is . Well, Mr. Trummer, if this type oi situation is 110
routine, why is it that I have never seen it before, and I've
been here for four years?
And again. if the security present at Falwell's speech
was no different than is present for any other, wby were
extra charges levied? Even Southern Illinois Inc . wu not
expecting this , and it was they who sponsored the event .
And if SII is really a group interested in "1Ocial,
culturar and educational " advancement in Southern
1lliDoia. they shoukl welcome cornmUDity rellpOlJM rather
than ban it.
IF FALWELL IS so paranoid about his public and 10
narrow in his views, that be can be expoMd to only a
.eJect f_ , then what is be doing speaking for a group with
sud! claims as SII?
And wby is he allowed to do it in the Student Center? J
pay for that building and I do not fmd it unrealOlUlble for
me or anyone else to expect to have access to it.
If SII wants to sponsor Jerry Falwell or anyone else, I
think that they had better reconsider their ageuda. H their
programs are not suitable for consumption by the general
public, they should not be presented in public facilities .

Safet! is concern of trustee

On April 14, a letter from
My position is one of two that Shelby Conrad, a graduate
went ~. the ~bes a~ four st!1~ent . in busine~s a~fecting many universities , more POSitions ID English are mlrus~atiOD w~ published tn
uni,:,ersity /rOfessors , their scheduled f'?l' the same f~~ . the Dally Egypti~n . .Her I~t!er
families an creditors. Here's The first obVIOUS result of this IS accused me of being IDsemntive
the scoop : projected enrollment that next Y4!Al"s counes will be to wo~ens' saf~ on campus.
for next year is up, so positions larger than ~y are at present. Conrad s allegation artl!e from
on the faculty must be cut. Bill Profeuon will bave even more my answer to a question on the
Lewis is a pretty good material to grade. And in· COIIdition of the campus BIked
professor, so his position must dividual studeDts will find it . at the trustee candidates debate
be among the firs
. t to go. And . even more difrlCUlt to get the during the recent student
Kafka thought he was on to special attention that they need elections.
something.
and are paying for . Perhaps
11le question to which I
Second, I am still - at least "1MII)ed" isn't the proper word, responded was not a "womena'
temporarily - on the payroll. I bUt Margot is a good writer and safety" question, as Conrad
am not teaching for free . But I she has a sense of decorum . I interpreted it to be. Had it been,
would.
must be soing somethi.. ~t.
I aaure you that you wouJd
Third, Margot is right when
have fOUDd me to &cree with the
she notes that SIU-C students - WUUaIll R. Left, Vlsltla,
need 01 SIU-C to be more cooare gettiq gypped.
AqUa.' PnletMI',E.1IIU
cemed with the safety 01 aD
1)eOIIle, females aud awe. ~ Garry Trudeau
but'particularly addressing the
number of remaininl un.oIved
because or the fiscal hocus.
pocus that is at present af.
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disagreement on this issue. We
merely perceived differently
what the gist of a question was.
I feel it to be oIiIy courteous to
answer your letter. You will
fmd me v«'j acceaible in my
office during the afternoons, in
the StodeDt Life office, or at
home duriDg the eveninp . I
would be happy to anawer any
questiGna you milbt have. I only
regret tbatafter that debate you
did not simply appruteb me
while I . . . in your praenee
aud penonaUy cIiIc:UiIB your
question. AD hoaeIt talk oIteu
rendera neediest an anRry
letter such .. yours.

TIIank you , . COIIlUI& to tbe
debete 8JId ~ oUt. But,
DIeue, do nat .DeIIdIeIaIY put
ao.n males wbo happea to
. . , . ..,ilb the C!GIICenW 01
wameo...... Inta. . . .t

ra~ ~r:~fe not in orr.tee.
Report 0/ Crane speech COfItlJiffed errors

apeeebfii

Jay Small's article about
Rep. Philip Crane'.
April 15 to SIU Colle

~=u:rr:~ta~tiC&i

erron tbat IbouId be eorreeted
lelt Crane be accuaed of
distorting tbe facta .
First. Crane cited a reduction

in iDOaticm rates fnIm 13 - not

17 - pereeat to 3 pI!fteIIt.
Second, the "s pen:eat rollback
ID (prime) interest rates" was

cited u havinl occurred since .
RoDaId ...... toot oftk:e, not
"this yW~ atateer- in tbe
artide. - Velaa Neal BaIley,
...... UIIh'enIty . . . . .

Blasters' 'debut mixes it up
to' become r()ckabilly. winner
By Joe Walter
S&8ff Writer
'!be Blasters aelf-titled debut
albwn is • winDer, and COIIsiderinl the competitioo from
other roc.tabilly groupe, it is no
wonder.
This group's album has been
the best-ten list of several
magazines lIDd has received a
lot of att.eDtiOll in the rock press .
Wby7 Because aside from the
science fiction and psychedeUic
influenced music of the
Cramps, the Blasters is one of
the few rockabilly bands that
offer some variation within the
rockabilly genre .
This group bestows upon the
listener's ear influences of
rhythm and blues and country
and western . One might say to
himseU, "Doesn't all rockabilly
do this7" True. it does, but
much of the rockabilly
available newadays does not
vary the blend of the two music

Album~
CReVlew~
~

OIl

"Never No More Blues," has a
definite country and western
flavor, while " I' m Shakin'"
contains a thrusting rhythm and
blues beat.
11le lyrics of
written

his brother, Phil, tellitoriealike
those told in penonaI country
lIDd western ballads - the kind
Hank WiUiama used to sinl.
Sonp like "Border Radio" and
"Marie Marie" are genuinely
poignant.
"Border Radio," tells the
story of a woman whose
husband has deserted her. She
requests a song be played that
the couple knows that a high.
powered station near the
Mexican border plays in the
waning hope that the husbaDd
hears it.
l.:
"Marie Marie," is another
sad song about love despoiled.
This time it's because of the
girl's parents, who disapprove
of
Marie 's
prospective
boyfriend.
Thouah the Blastersf'!ld their
album have received a lot of
hooplah, that should not leave
the impression that every tune

ca~oriesasmuch. A_~!i=Ii!ki~I·~~~!!i!n;alBli~I!~!!~ili!~~

Waitresses serve u-p rock
from a woman's viewpoint
Album

8y Lalllie LandlJ'llf

Eb&ertaillment Edi....

Hearing their single "I
Know What Boys Like," now
receivi~ some FM airplay .
may lead some to picture the
Waitresses as culinary GoGo '5 wa ving wooden spoons
while they nasally sing of
barroom teases .
Far rrom jumping on the
pastel G~'s bandwagon,
the
Waitasse-s
have
produced some fresh-baked
music on their fil"5t album.
" Wasn 't Tomorrow Won ·
derful ?" The lyrics often
seem to reflect a woman's
viewpoint (a change from the
boo-hoo-hoo
rejected-lover
role ). even though they were
written by a man. lead
guitarist Chris I.!utler.
The menu ranges rrom
" Redland ." a song with . '!.

CReVlew

definite revolutionary appeal, to " Pussy Strut," which
gives satirical guidelines for
turning girl-watching into an
empirical seience.
In " It 's My Car" a bunch of
high'schooler! take a musical
joyride toa springy beat. And
"No Guilt " boasts of pride in
newly·mastered
in dependence ("The thirty ·first
is when I pay the phone biU I told them I don ' t know
anybody in Toronto")
Patty Donahue 's vocals are
part Chrissie Hynde spat-()IJt.
part Debbie Harry honey coated . part smart -mouth
kid . The four -man. twowoman group bops along for
an appetizing platter .Rating : lstars (4 starsWps)
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Senate committee extends voting act
WASHINGTON l AP ) - The
Senate Judiciary Committee including conservative
chairman Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina - approved
Tul'Sday 17-1 an extension o( the
Voting Rights Act after the
compromise measure was
embraced both by Pre!!ident
Reagan and civil rights
organizations
The legislation now gCX's to
the Senate noor , where final
action is almost certain
following some protests from
conservatives led by Sen , Jesse
Helms , R·:II .C.
The onlv " no " \'ote was ca.t
by Sen , John East. R·1\ .C. who
led a bitter , lengthy and
fruiUess battle to weaken the
compromise fashioned Monday
after lengthy negotiations .
Repl'atedly , East said . thl'
com promisl' singled out the
South for " punitive" trl'atment
for discriminatory voting
practices which no longer apply . Ot her parts of the
agreement. he said . will
eventuallY extend undeSIrable

enforcement
requ irements
(rom southern states to thl' rest
of the nation .
In re~ , Sen . Alan Simpson .
R-Wyo., said : " Let's not blather
about a double standard . This
stuff (voting rights violations I
never started in my statl' . When
we are talking about voting
rights, we arl' talking about
civil rights ."
Among the East amendments
which failed was a proposal to
make it easier for munclpalitie~
and coun ties accused of voting
rights violations to esca pE'
Justice Department scrutin)o'.
All of nine states and parts of
13 others must now seek Justice
Department approval for any
change in theIr I'lection laws .
East's attempt to weaken the
('om promise was de fea tl'd 12 to
Ii

Thurmond . who previously
withheld his support for the
measure , said he \'oted fo r the

Cnomprtoom ~~me abekeca~.userothte~aet I Sa ~
eed
,
Americans have the baSIC right
to vote "

But there are Mill parts of the
legislation which Thurmond
said he will attempt to change
when it reaches the full Senate.
Backers say they have more
than 70 supporters .

Congress ,
The compromise extension
outlaws any voting procedUre or
jurisdictional boundaries which
would discriminate against
blacks , Hispanics or Indians ,

A si milar version was ap-

It allows a judge to use a wide

r;~y~t=/oa~~ ~~e ~:e ~?~:

committee vote vi rtuall y
guarantees that President
Reagan will be able to sign it
into law before enforcement
provisions of the current law
expire In August
The

co mprom ise

range o( evidence, including
inconvenient polling hours ,
election results , elected of·
ficials who ignore the needs of
minorities and the makeup of
vo ting districts in deciding
whether voter discrimination
has occurred.

was

f:~~f:dan~Y c:ns;~a;~~~~~ ~~
the committee Includinl( Bob
Dole . R · Kan . , Charles Me ·
:'tlathias . R · ~ld " Edward M
KE'nnedv , D·Mass .. and Dennis
Dt'Conclni, D·Ariz
More than 1 million blacks
and other mlnoritv voters have
heen regIstered since the law
went Into efff'{'t 17 years ago . It
has been twice extended by the

iii "'on Thurs-(6 30 4l S I 75 :·831l
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BLASTERS from Page 6
is a gem . Most of the cuts on

walks until the closing num her ,
" Stop the Clock ."
which contains countr. and
Despite the somber , romantic
western lyricS about a ;"'oman content of some of the songs . in
wronged - by her fun -loving , contrast to somc fun numbers
hard- drinking man I as if and a few yawners , all the cuts
country stations aren ' t alreadv have one thing in common
a
choked with lyrics like tha t i . danceable beat. This is nothing
Side two starts out strong with like the sit ·on·your-<luff rock
" Hollywood Bed, " a fun song and roll that groups Iikt'
about an adulterous adventure . Journey and Reo Speedwagon
and "Never No More Blues," a have been drooling out. The
stomping tune that could start Blasters ' demand ac tive paryour f~t ~ing , Then f~r V ticipation . R~,' i~wer ' s Raling :

~~~e t~~:e a:.~~tr3~~~rexGi~r. f~

thr'M' trMc thp mltcic sll"f'g,r

3', stars

(~

WQtl. 'tou;re wanted
~:- 0 '0£ didil't commit,

for a murder

.;;hased for secrets you didn't steal,
And rUDD..ing from people who want
to kill you,
The worst mi.stake you can make is
fa.lling in love ...

Stars Tops l.

fie'S
FRED'S FOR FUN

The Place Where everyone Is Comfortable
Porenls com ' ng down lor graduat ion or 10 p'ck you up and
lake you home' Wonl 10 porly w llh Ihem? Can you lake
them 10 Ihe strop? You II fee l co mlortoble . but w, ll Ihey?
They can toke you to variou s motel lou nges . w here they ' ll
leel co mlo r table

bul w, ll you?

SHOW YOUR PARENTS FREDS
A Place Where Everyone Fi ts In .
Re se rve

0

2,. . P ,JIll SHOW II."
SHOWS DAILY 2:117:11 . , 15

p la ce at FREDS now lor groduOlo on or go, n g away

parlles

/

Rea l M cCoy

Not p l oslo (

. authenlic (aunl r y mu SIC

ToR.serv. A Tabl.Call ~.9-a22'.

SOMETHING rvN" Y'S
GOING ON-HEREtIlllllI millIS P'mnl' t 1IIIIIIIISlIIff O'O~UChOfi
!III 111m 51111 1II111 1N'1U1! ;llrr , lIllllfllllltl

UIIIIIIIIII MuSIC ~ IIIUIII
!'/Cthlf PljljUC!1 Imllll llU!1 ',Vlllle,' b) lillY 115111111' Ilmlntll
PIB8um iI'I ItlllllllSlllff Ol'~ c: e~ ~ SIIIfT '111111

mlllll~11I1

, dll/cll)! '11 PnottlQldOn\
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~.
You'll be glad
you came!

IillOItI

Cl.1illT\JR1' ·'01 'illi.

!:eI '.JIIlIHOW 11,,.
SHOWS DAILY

!:elf:"".

Opens Everywhere
June 4
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Students in 3 theater classes !·
will 'take their finals on stage
By AW,.U Kimmel
Stair Writer
It's probably not too often that
someone pay. to watch you
work on a final project or take a
final exam .
But the students enroUed in
three classes in the Department
of TIleater will experience just
that when they perform their
semesters ' accomplisrun,nts in
"An Evening of Shakespeare
and Stage Combat " on Thursday and " An Evening of
Comedy " on Friday .
Both productions will be
~resented at 7 :30 p.m . The

~~:s:c~r~~~na:f J:

comedy ofiering will be in the
Laboratory Theater of the
Communications
Building .
Admission for each show is 50
cents . The box office will open
an hour prior to curtain for
ticket sales .
"An Evening of Shakespeare

and Stage Combat" will include
scenes from "Richard III ,"
"The Taming of the Shrew,"
and "As You Like It, " as well as
several demonstrations of
sword-playtng and other types
of stage eombat.
Two of the Shakespeare
scenes have been student directed and the rest were put
together by the actors in the
scenes themselves . The scenes
will be performed by the 11
students in advanced acting
class in Shakepeare taug)lt by
Judith Lyoos.
Sixteen students in advanced
stage movement will be in ·
volved in the stage contbat
scenes . A duel from " Romeo
and Juliet" will be performed
by instructor George PinDeY
and Steve Stutts. who is doing
an independent study in stage
combat. The other students will
participate in a hand-ta-hand
stage fight of a Western
barroom brawl.

"An Evening of Comedy"
features selections from plays ,
by
students and the class in structor, Calvin MacLean . and
material developed from improvisations done in class .
Calling themselves " The NotReady-For-Main.stage
Players, " 11 students in the
intermediate acting class will
do stand-up comedy , skits and
scenes in a "Saturday Night
Live" -like format. According to
MacLean, much of the work on
Friday night's show has been
done since spring break. though
the performers will be using
concepts
and
techniques
learned
throughout
the
semester .
scripted material written

He added that this per ·
formance is like a class exam
because the best test of an
acting class is "to put it on front
of the people and see how it
works ...

Irvin .elected IBHE student rep
An sm-c political science
student has been.elected to a
one-year term as the Illinois
Board of Education's student
reprelIeDtative.
Stan Irvin, a graduate student
in the master of publit': affairs
pI'OIr8m, was eJected to the
IBHE by members of the
IBHE's Student Advisory

Council

Saturday

Cham ·

Dlinois jtmior coUeges. coUeges
and universities.
Irvin is a member of SIU's
Board of Trustees.
As

the

WPA works part
of mutkdiii exhibit
sm-c's Univenity Museum
will celebrate International
Museum Day,-- ?tay 18, by

~t ~~U e=~ ~ w~~
' Deal~

in

paign . The Council is ' made up
of student representatives from

Works Projects Ad-

ministratioit program .
The exhibit will include
miniatures aoo dioramas
constructed by WPA workers most of the carpenters - bet·
ween 1939 and 1!M2.
All pieces - minature log
cabins. farm houses. historic
buildings and examples of early
modes of transportation represent aspects of pioneer life
in Southern Illinois .
A crew of TI WP A workers
constructed the pieces under
the supervision of the late John
W. Allen , former University
Museum director.
The exhibit will open with a 10
a .m . receptioo .

IBHE 's

student

representative, Irvin will bring
a student perspective to the
board's deliberations . He says
his major concerns wiU be
maintaining the
"widest
possible access and choice in
higher education for Illinois
students in the face of rising
tuitioo and decreasing financial
aid."

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
SlUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
1

,

Applications for 198283
~.~ . .
avaiJ;,ble In Room 135 SnJDENT RECREA-nON LtN 11:.R.

AP.-ucAT1O!'(9DlJE: .l'Wsd.1y: May.ll:.l98i .~; .
POsmONS OPEN: 6 tJnc:IeI?aduate & 3 Graduate
Student Representattves
11 ')81 ·82 membel'5 mus t reapply if intefe5ted]

GET INVOLVED IN YOUR PROGRAM

tiapp,), ti()U ("' 11- ()

Tequila Sunrise '70+

Free ·P~.Duts & Popcorn
. A"'T'£;*~OON D... SHOW"""
PRIZf? ~_ PRI~['S. PRI~I;S

95(?

Heineken

9J.. r=uv 11 OOI~r\ ~IT
Gpmto2am

Featuring

J(lck Daniel's & Mixer:

HI!

I'm Bruce
Swinburne '
vice president
for student
affairs

Tonite

Dusty Roads
IWall111 '1ILt'l
LAIIII
'LI!
'III

~III'
IIIII
_

Beautiful maroon on white
t-shlrt only $5.00 each.
Contact the Obelisk at
536-n68.

I',,~t'
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Album bottleggers find profit
in Carbondale area stores too
By M~h.el Nelson
Student Writer

According to Bob, the sources
of most bootlegs are live ap-

During Prohibition days ,
bootlegged " hooch" was big
business.
In
the
19805 ,
everything from designer jeans
to watches to Cllburns and tapes
is being bootlegged , and
bootlegging has grown into a
multi-minion dollar business
worldwide.
"It's big business," said one
St. Louis area record dealer
who uked not to be identified .
"The profits from bootlegging
are enormous because the
artists themselves receive no
royalties from the sale of
bootlegs. You've got to be stupid
not to make money on
bootlep ."
Bootlegged recordings are
mainly a problem in the United
States, where record com~es
have begun to !IJIeI1d millions
aDDuaDy in an OftIoing battle to
nip bootJeaen In tbe bud. 1be
recent cue involviDl the East
Cout-bued Sam Goody record
cbain, in wbich the conviction
for distributioa 01 bootlegged
recordings brought a large
settlement for several record
companies, is an eumple of
record companies' efforts to
strike back.
BoatIeqed recordi. are no
lODger jUlt a big city
pbenomeDClll. Somehow , these
illicit recordinp bave found
their way to Carboadale.
ODe loeal record ltore employer:, who asked to be identined ~ Bob, said that
recordiDgs hav,""
booUe
beea Ava hie for some time-ifl
the CarboGdale area . "Besides
beinI available in Carboodale,
I've seen them sold in even
smaJJer communities," be said.

pearances, studio outtakes and
radio broadcasts, which make
recording easily accessible to
bootleggers.
"1be most common bootlegs
are of groups like the BeatIes
and the Rolling Stones," Bob
said .
However ,
bootlegged
recordings
of
Bruc('
Springsteen have been the
biggest seners in recent years .
he said .
Several of the more well ·
known Springsleen bootlegged
recordings include : "Piece de
Resistance," "Winterland '78, "
" Great White Boss " and "E
Ticket."
" The quality of bootleg
preuings is not as good as
authorized releases." Bob said.
"But it is getting better .
Compared to the fU'St bootIetls I
heard back in 1972. the bootfegs
of today IOWld much better ."

,. o:ts Sup4tr

Bob also said that bootlegged
recordings made from radio
broadcasts tend to sound the
best.
Last December , angered by
what he labeled . 'organized
crime ," Springsteen filed
lawsuits against several large
bootleg operations in California .

Hershey. Candl..

.... ~

~ with coupon

offer axpi ra May 15

pastrieS'

At a press conference
following a concert in Champaign in February, 1981.
Springsleen told the press and
public of his frustrations about
bootlegging. "It 's like stealing .
You ha ve something and then
someone takes it away from
you . It's a rip-off."

J

~6BJU

bp

Mother· s Day &
Gnduation Cakes

Springsteen 's actions in the
courtroom , as wen as the
decision in the Sam Goody case,
have resulted in a general
crackdown against bootleggers
by the FBI. "We're much more
careful than we used to be."
said the St. Louis record dealer.
"We don't keep nearly as manr.
bootlegs in stock as we used to. '

SIU-C society ranked No.2 in nation
SIU-C's student chapter of the
Society for the Advanc:aneat of
Management, SAM, baa been
ranked second in the natim for
1982 by the national SAM
orpnizatioo.
Al~ mOllt students would
be ecstatic over placinl second
amoDg 170 chapters from
coneges and univenitia aCJ'08S
the country, it's somethinC 01 a
comedown for SIU-C's members - they took fint-place
honors in 1979, 1980 and 1911.
Chapter president Mark
Heblinl chooses to temper
disappointment
with
objectivity, bowever . "COD-

siderinl the size of the chapters
we competed against, I think we
did an right."
SIU-C's 7~member group
finished behind the 400-memher
SAM chapter from Ban State
University and ahead of the
chapter from Miami University
of Ohio in the national
arp.nization's laDy of chapter
activities during the past year.
Natloaal rankings are based
on points amassed for activities, Hebling said . Fundrailing campaigns , public
relationl efforts and com munity service aU contributed
te the SIU-C chapter's scare.

The Student Program~ing Cou~cil
Thanks:
Recognized Student Organizations
University Programming Staff
Robert Roubos

Health Service
Student Center
Sam McVay
Joe Profitt
for their encouragement and cooperation
In the organization of Springfest '82

11:30pm
Friday & Saturday

directed by
New Horizons-Cory Esaki
Saluki Spir"-Tom Sparks
Fine Arts-Joe Colliflower
Expressive Arts·Joan Bratsch
Video-Michael Quane

Gillo Pontecorno
Special Events-Carol Moran
Travel & Rec-Shouna Hagopian
Center Programming-Glenn Stolar
Executive Chair- Rick Robbins

Daily Egyptian. May 5. 1982. Page 9 .
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Joyce celebration to end with readings
By Lauril' Landgraf
Entl'rtainml'nt Editor
It began Feb. 2 with a
relatively low -key , solemn
lecture and will end a bit more
jollity this week with a film and
" A Bash in the Tunnel. "
The James Joyce Centennial
Celebration , sponsored this
spring by various University
groups on the tOOth anniversary
of the Irish author 's birth, will
wind up with a screening of the
film version of passages from
Joyce's " Finnegan's Wake" at 8
p ,m . Wednesday in the Morris
Library Auditorium . The film ,

~rll~~c~u~;,d ~~~t~ b~~a~'J
winner at the Ca nnes Film
Festival and is considered the
best of the films of Joyce 's
works .
On Thursday , various people
who have been involved with the
celebratron will stage an all-<lay

~~~~"!~tc~o~s t~~r=' ~

pages . Readings will take place
in Carbondale spots which in
one way or another resemble
the scenes in Dublin depicted in
the book . Most of the readings
will take place at the same time
of day as the scenes in the novel.
which unwind over a span of 24

hours ,
Richard Peterson , an English
faculty member and Joycean
scholar who originated the idea
for the centennial event about a
year ago . said , " It has been a
tradition among Joyce scholars
and students to do a marathon
reading on Joyce 's birthday
FebnUlry 2 and on June 16 ,
which over the yea rs ha s
become known as 'Bloom's
Day '" after Leopold Bloom , a
character in the novel.
" But those lake rr to 29 hours
to complete . We decided to do
something else , to have a
celebration for the people who
have contributed a share of
their talents ." Some of the
readings will take place concurrently , The event isn ' t
directed at anv audience other
than those who might happen
upon the readings ,
The day will begin with a
reading of the opening section of
the novel. which takes place in
Dublin 's Martello Tower , at 8
a .m , in Altgeld Tower hy
Patrick Drazen , ..... ho portra yed
Joyce earlier this spring in the
Calipre Stage production of
" Women Bv Jovce ,"
The second section will be
rea d a t 10 a .m , <11 rarbondale
Community Hi~h School hy

CCHS instructor Sue Howell and,
her students .
At 11 a m .. theater student
Sean Loeffel will be reading the
" Proteus " section of the novel
wh ile walk in g on Campus
Beach , the Carbondale version
of Dublin Bay ,
The ·' Lotus·Eaters '· section
over the novel will be read by
graduate students Rowan
Quince and Peter Temple ·
Thurston a1 the Recreation
Center Pool at 10 a ,m , In this
scene. Leopold Bloom lakes a
bath
The " Hades " section , which
lakes place a1 a funeral. will be
read at Woodlawn Cemetery by
Peterson and his James Joyce
CentenOial Sem inar class alii
a ,m
At 1 p.m , an ensemble led by
speech faculty member Marion
Kleinau and st udent Laura
Nelson
will
read
the
" Les tryg onians" section . In
which the nove]'~ character~
eat lunch ,
" Wandering Rocks ," a scene
in which (' hurch and secular
authoritv
encounter
on{another . 'will be read a t ~ p.m
hv the Re\' , J im De!\lanuele of
ttie l"ewman renter and ,Jew ('11
Friend , (1(oan of <tl'acieml c
programs ,

Brezhnev says no to June meeting
MOSCOW I AP I - A senior
Soviet oWcial Tuesday angrily

~U;t~ m~~~r!t :r"':s'~~~~

Leonid L Brezhnev at a June
meeting at the United Nations,
saying ¢heAremlin wanted a
" preparM ' summit in Eurogf'"
this fall.
" We are waiting for a clear
and accurate reply from the
American
president "
on
BreUmev's Aprill7 proposal ror
an October summit on neutral
ground , said Yuri Zhukov. 74 , a
candidate member of the
policy ·mak ing Central Com ·
mittee and a political com mentator for the Communist
Party newspaper Pravda .
Zhukov, speaking at a news

On Monday , Speakt's said
Reagan s till hoped Brezhnev
would mret with him in Nt'w
York , Other administration
officials said Reagan would
accept Brezhnev 's suggestion .
but that delails had not been

~o~:~,:,n~:id O~r~~ii~t o~'rc~a~:
believe Reagan is weighing the
75 -year-old Soviet leader 's
suggestion for a summit in
Finland or Switzerland , but that
there has been no official reply ,
He accused Reagan of failing
to respond to Brezhnev 's
February 1981 proposal for a
summit and his repeated calls
to discuss "limiting the anns
race and disannament."
In Washington, White House
spokesman Larry S~kes said
he wished Zhukov s I"eSP,OIlSe
"had been more positive, '

worked out.
Zhukov , stressing th{' need for
a carefully prepared summit .
cited Brezhnev 's 1972 meeting
with then · President R ic hard
Nixon and his 1974 meeting with
Gerald Ford

Scenes which lake place in Dedalus gets drunk at the
Irish pubs will be read at 4 p,m brothel , This section will be
in Pinch Penny Pub by speech read by Maclean and Drazen at
faculty member Bryan Crow Denny-'s a1 I a ,m ,
and at 5 p,m . in Mundo's by
Ca lvin
MacLean . theat e r
The novel 's final section takes
faculty member
place in bed , According to
" Oxen of the Sun ," which Peterson , the reading will end
lakes place In the matemlty with Judith Lvons , theater
ward of a hospita l. will be read fa culty member, reading the
In the SIC -, Infirmary at 8 p ,m
last pages of the novel as she
The "Ci rce " section of the retires for the night. In addition
novel la "bash in the tunnel " all the women who participate
brothel scene ) will be read . in the reading will be asked to
appropriately enough , at a cast do the same in their respective
party Thursday night.
homes .
The novel's two prinCipal
c haracte~ t Stephen Dedalus
The final chapter ends with
and LeopOld Bloom , visit an all - the novel 's Molly Bloom
night eating establishment after pronouncing the word " Yes "

r--------------t
Ahmed's
Falafil Factory

Regular
Falafil

$1.00

I Pastrami.
I

& Fries ,
$2.40

.................. t.r .............

'-',y. ,....ty ............

(W ith This Coupon)
1030ilm 3am

Carry Outs·5 29
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A Two Part Seminar At S.I.U.

HOW TO BUY, SELL, RELOCATE
AND RECRUIT IN TODA YS
REAL EST ATE MARKET.
No Cost Or O"lIgatlon
WHiRl: S.I.U . Sludenl Cenler .. Ballroom B
WHIN: Part 1, Buying , selling and relocaling in lodays markel ,
3 :00.3 :55 PM . Thursday , May 61h .

tIlr:t 2 . recruiling .i!' todoys reol eslole market.
....:(».4 : .. 5 PM, Tbursday , May 6th ,
(Regisler for eitl-Mtr or bOlh porls by colling one of the phone
num~rs below)

IMPORT PARTS
DISTRIBUTORS
Your"BigA"
Parts Store

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
J'71.~ln

457-1'"
WALLAQINC.

~~ 1nformoIign. ~

ch:uialon <rod ~tion & ~ session.

'AItT 1: HOW TO auy & SIU IN TODAYS MA.Kn
• Drastic changes in loon programs and Ihe way Reo l Estole
is bought (Since fall of '79)
• Melhods to overcome Ihe in'eresl ra'e problem in buy ing and
selling. (Plus a checklist of what to look for to gel be"er rates ,
lerms & pra'ectuin , on bOlh ends of a move .
• Income tax consideralions
• Advantages and disadvanlages of waiting 10 buy or sell
.If a fam i ly is involved -how to assisl wi'" Ihe spouse and
childrens needs and concerns ,
• Renl vs . sell : Renl vs . buy ,
• The near tuture outlook : Planning if iner.st ral.s go down ;
go up: or stabilize ,
• Free relocation -informalion and services for anywhere in Ihe
U .S, or Canada .
'AItT 2: . .aumNO IN TOO ATS MAIIKIT
• Solving housing related problems .
• Underslanding tI-Mt problem help, solve it ,
• ~ recruiting ~ some allhe disoctY<w lluges
of housing and inter"' rate, into advanlages .
• ~ing the applicant achieve a brighter outlook on relocating
by eliminating common misconceplions and concerns plus
providing prolection and anistance on both ends of a move .
• If a family is involved· lhe spous.s employment and needs of

Ihe entire family must be addressed for Ihe oppIiconf 10 reIocote,
.~".M'~ .rochures for 'Inenel,.. T•• _.
ond W..,. to hy or SeU.
'or ~tlon.callo"y of J ph_ "UIIIHn Mlow:

IPONIOIIID n
C"""''Y/ l _cJ~eolty
~ orbondQI.

W Wolnut

5']<> J521
(acrou frOl'T'l ~8eo, !

Cort., ,, ,II. HeH ' ''' It 1J
(ort.NIIi. 98 5 :37 17

Hou. . Of Realty

l'allt' 10. Oaily F.cyftiu, Jby '. lIIZ

Mal"lon Town

V .llage

& Country
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We welcome the

Students of SIU to
Shop & sa~e at Kroger fOr•••

IRAn
MIRACLE
WHIP •• ,~.

$111
COS1

Cun£R

BOLOGNA
ANY SIZE PKG

FRESH .
GROUND
CHUCI ~.

$.) 68

c.stc.ttw ....

Sliced

,.

FRESH FRIED

.

,

~. . ..

I'
r

~;

White Bread

)'"
.'.

~

GlAllD /.' ! . ! .' ..(.:-..

D'Ch,Me

DONU1S ~~~

'199

39
si~MARlMl
$4
SANDWICH "" .
IN-STORE MADE

fRISH

p'ZZA ••.

F.-

CALIFORNIA

HEAD LmUCE

"~48(

TI'IL .ITIIPICTI.. 1.1....TlI
In".,..in, you buy at Kroger ilgUClrCMteed for your total terti.faction
ret~ ... o! m_uiClCfurer. If you are not .atiafied, lroger .ill replace
your It.", wrth the .ame br_d or a ~",,.rable brand or refund your

,."dla•• price .

ROUTE I] EAST
( ARlION OA If III
PHONE
I blS ~57 531 3

WASHINGTON STA]

WINESAP
APPLES....

~

RED RIPE
WATERMELON ••

Ut.

STORE HOURS

7 A M TO 12M I ON I GH r
. .

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

OPEN SUNDAY
8 :00 A. M .
9 00
:
P.M.
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Nude lDodels, photographers
need release forDls--lawyer
pftot.OIJ"aPMn

Student
ofterJ
place a~bI seekini
nude models, offering . ., for
the modell' service. . This
a'r rangemmt may seem simple
enough ,
but
there
are
precautions
that
the
photographer and model should
take belore agreeing to a
project, accordin, to Carbondale attorney William Schwartz.
"A penon sbouId sign a
model's release [lnit or aU,"
Schwartz said . "This is
baaicallr for the photographer's
protection . It proves that
nothing wu done without the
consent or the model."
Shwartz said that there have
been a number 01 caaes in which
a per!IOIl agreed to have nude
pictures taken of them, and
after publicatiOn cbanpd their
minds. "Leplly , if t6ere was
not a writtea ~t aigned,
the model holds the cards,"
Schwartz said.
A student. who wished to
remain anonymous. said she
posed for a photographer
without signing a consent form
and had to contact Schwartz for
legal advice.
"It was stupid on my part,"
sbe said . "At the time the
pbotograJ)ber was my roommate and , tho~t I kneW her
fairly well. The ptctures weren 't

::Ota~~ns ~J;dn~dlik~~~in
;,

_

The
model
said
the
photographs wEp used in the
pbotographer'rr portfolio and
were gomg to be shown to
prospective employers . " I
really wouldn't mind, except
that she told me sbe would
never use them for publication
that sbe wu just experimenting. ID my miDd, a
JXlrtfoUo is closer to ~catiOl1
than I want to get,' aile saJd.
The student uJd abe eventually got the photographer to

prmts would be made and that the printing or the photo&raphs.
she would get the negatives.
.. After we signed the
.. If a person wants to protect
agreement, which wu drawn himself in the long run, he
up by my attorney and me, , should pay a model with a
went to her room to give her a chect. At least then, there is
copy and found that she had had written validation that the
a larger print made and model consented," Schwartz
blatantly displayed it in her said.
portfolio." she said .
Tymany said he didn 't take
The case is settled . the some of those precautions in his
student said, but she said she is work with nude models. " I've
sdU uneasy about it and is never given it that mucll
certain there are still several thought, to teU you the trutb:'"l'
prints in circulation .
assumed that B model wouldn't
do it if she didn't expect the
Student photographer Bob pictures to be developed."
Tymany
recently
began
Tymany's model said she felt
wonung with nude models . '"
oIfer everyone the chance to at ease with the pictures. "1
protect themselves with a don't feel that there is anything
consent form , but' personally wrong with nude modeling,"
would not do anything that she said. '" loved doing it. We
could damage someone's were outside and it was a warm
reputation," be said . '" look at day . It was nice . Bob didn't
nude photography as a different make any kind of un remarks
or
kind of picture . It's not a big professional
deal if someone is so adamantly anything ."
against having it shown , even If
they didn'lsign a consent form .
the model said she has a copy
, just wouldn't use it."
of al1 the photos taken and thai
they are nattering and in good
Tymany said there are t.a5te. "I've shown them to
enough people who are willing everyone Who has uked to see
to pose nude Who don 't mind them," she said. '" could see
having their pictures released . where it might have negative
repercussions if I was going into
"Of course when' had my ad a field where a lot of public
in the Daily Egyptian, I exposure would be involved , but
received some really strange I'm not."
calls for a while - women
whose husbands were out of
Schwartz said that the
town - that sort of thi~ ." he photographer should keep his
said. " I did finally fmd a own protection in mind with any
suitable model, and she wasn't kiod of modeling - especially
seH-conscious at all . In fact, she nude. "I doubt that any serious
was very eager ."
lawsuit could develop out or a
student photograpller's work .
Tymaoy said he gave her the The fact is that the pictures are
prints and paid her S20 for doing
the work.
n is doubtful that -,. model
But SeIlwartz said that _ _ a wouJda't npec:t for them to be
, model is paid in cash for I)OIIiq developed. It's best, though, to
and later decides to Iile
play it safe so that no one is
complaint, the phof.olrapber sorry later," he said .
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-CanJpUS CBriefs--

A rnold lecture
to be held Friday

FRANK WYLIE, director of
public affairs for Calillll'1lUl Sta~
Universi~ at Los An1 ele8 will

Wednesday in the Morris Library

and at noon n..nday ill the CommWlicatiolli Building &eCOIId Ooor

~~y ~~v~~liaa~ ~~:w. ~.

University
of
Georgia
chemistry profeuor RicbanfK.
Hill wiD give the inaugural
Richard and Doris Arnold
!;:c'~e 7it~J';nHe will speak
Stereochemistry of Enzymatic
Reactioas" at 4 p.m . in Neckers
Buildina room 240B.
The lecture series honors
Arnold, a chemistry professor
an former department chairman, and his wife, Doris .
Richard Arnold has won SIUC's Outstanding Teacbing
Award and Sigma Xi-Kaplan
Re8ean:b. Awaril.

1n
~~~:Ucat:s ~~YLou,=

~!r;F~~ 5P5;~~ bCo~
mllDica tion.

AN INTERVIEW siriUs w~
wiD be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday in

Quigley HaD RoOm D. 5j1OIJIIOred
~ac!~en~ee~r . Plannmg and
11IE nLM version 01

May 3 th~~ay 8

~n8I.. eadwt.

sitpI an agreement that DO more cannot prove that she agreed to

By J. . t.o.elac:
sa-InIt Writer

JlU&laes

from James Joyce's "FumepD'.
Wake" wiD be shown at • p.m.

Auditorium as parI of the Joyce
ceo~nniaL

ELECTIONS WIU be held by the

Allditorium .

CRABAPPLE8 . the Southern
Illinois
Computer Users

Anr1e

~~~'!reSd~1 ir::~~/tLJ~

t:,;

Buildin, ;loom 202 . The program
will inc ude an exposition 01 the
club's library .

THE
BLACK
GRADUATE
Student AssociatioD will elect offioe!'3 at DOOD Wednesday in Activity
Room B .

BIIAWXBB
TRAILS
7" I. ""t.erIIty (on the Isiond)
.... tOol=- '19-2111

I'agl' 12. Daily EgyptUlD, May 5, 1112

AAA-$35.00 (Reg. $60.70)
AA-$32_SO (Reg. $58.20)
A-$30.00 (Reg_ $55.70)

.,
~,T. "':'~' "
.-

Fun City

\ 1'~$16.46 (Reg. $27.88)
T••••••

AREN'T YOU
HUNGRY?
.-----------------~
~~
BuyoaeBisadtBreaklact • •
I Biscuit
sandwich., *' another
NG
Sandwich free.
I
I
I

I
I

II
I
I

-II

Please pre sen l th,., Cou po n tlf' I' " ., IIr(ll'r n~
Li m it one coupon per ( ust orllp r N OI 10 tw lJ '>t' ! l ,\I!l l
lather coupons or otter ., VOid wher e p rOh lb' tl'! ! by i,l ....

I
I

I This offer expires May 31, 1982

I

I

I

Good only during breakfast hours, 6 a .m . to 10:30 a .m .

.J
t----------------------~
Biscait Bleakla
Good onlv at 901 West Main, Carbondale

*' anMha'
NsaIiI sudwich 11ft.

I . . . OM
I sandwidl,
I

I
•

st

....

Please.present this coupon before oroen ng
Limit

.
one coupon.per cuslomer . Nol to be used With

I

other coupons or offers.)bid where prohib Ited by law

I

Good only dunng breakfast hours, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m .

..:

I This offerexr?ires Mqy3l , 1982
.~_o~'t.~~~~e:!~n.:.~~~~.!:

p
f 0
Rp

I C
I 0
It
"

754 Beefeater Gila

•

I
I
I

____ ..

T.). McFLrl HAPPY HoaR
EXTRAVAGANZA J·I pm
'Z.OOPITCHERS
404 DRAFTS
65t SPEEDRAILS
95, BECK'S BIER
9St HEINEKEN'S

1

KING I

75. Seagrams 7
75t Tanquerav
7S~ J &. B Scotch
7SfSmimoff
75. Bacardi
75 4 Cuervu Gold

VllftNA BEIR-STU"E., HOT Doa.IO.

"1 LAUGHED THE
DA Y HE WAS BORN"
... Hi.Mother

prlc •• good thru M.y 9, 1982-w. r.serv. th....loht to limit

III

.

lona
natiqrlal's
•••e
ice cream e
all flavors

~.

WIth c oupon In slorE' 1\ $20 00 pur c hase

16 ounc e 8 pac k carlon

I.B.C. root beer or
regu lar or diet

Seven-Up
USDA choice center cut

Steak
lb .

spare ribs

1!9
~o, 19
lh

WIth $ 1 0

19

•

•

•

Calolcrn l;!

~I 189.

pack

FIonda salad

barbecue

btl

pill S
depo s,t

strawberries

available flavors- Maull"s

-

00 pur chase

98

round
3 ' , Ibs and d o wn . small meaty

senIor

tornames
Ib,

.49

Wl l h couPOn In stOf ( '

triple the
difference

bN pice gt.BaI1tee

" you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at an" other S\lJ)ermarket which lills all your
needs, fresh meat . prOduce . dairy. grocery . etc ·National W~ I pay you triple the difference . in cash!
First shop National. buy 1 eactl of at least 25 different items . totaling $20 ,00 Of more , Thert
compare prices on ttle 'same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower . brinO your
itemized National receipt and tne other markel's prices to National's store mlW\8gef and well pay you
tr~ the difference , in cash'
National , low prices you can believe irt ,

Diverse disciplines
join forces in project'

I Love you Moml
Show your 11l0III1_' how
much you 10". her Ity.... .

• 1........r .. SpedaIy >. ;
Decor.te4 CooII:I. from •••

By Deaa KIrk
SCad"l Writer

The
psychology
and
techDolOlY departments at SIUC and area coal companid bave
little in common, but they are

pulling their efforts in a
dragline simulator program in
Carterville.
1be simulator, which pub!
images of a boom, bucket and
surface mine onto a large gIua
!Creer! in front of a authentic
dragline cab, will be UBed for
training and relearcb, accordi..oi to Jefferson Lindsey, a
Technology
Department
professor. It allows a penon to
have a sensation of operating a
dr...li .....
~ and Gordon F. Pia,
Psychology
Department
professor, will investigate
projects involving the dragJ.ine
simulator.

Otben working on the pr:oject
include Russel E . Steinbach,
Technology Department instructor; Zia Yassinzadeh,
gradua te student in electrical
sciences ; Dennis MoUese,
Robert C. Radtke and Roo Schmeck
all Psychology
Department profe.lors ; and
graduate students Darrel
Hartke aDd Roger Garberg.

One project, the "ManMachine Mining Systems
Research Project," is studying
the effects of "cognitive
rehearsal" on a dragline
~- cha~rom :

~be

BUCyrusirre model
normal tra "
procedures.
"The bu~ is that wbell
trying to improve a meebaDic:aI
skill, you may be able to

~.:'~~y~~
the aperatiGa," ~
Mid..
ImproviDl your pu.Ctia« by

ima,iDiDIYounelf~

piaytDlgoif is an eumple, Pia
said. . 'In the cue of the
dragJ.ine, it was a case of
wbether there was some
evideDce of it ~. "
1bere was the paaibility that
it baPl)eMd to ~e already
"pre-tty good' at using a
drqline, he said.
Tbe mental WOItia.d and
attentional demands of a
~ operator are aiIo being
~tudied . The project involves

Jeff ~y, TedllIOIOC De,artmeal ,MIl_or, wlteMs Ra..
S&ebdIada, also a Teclmelogy Dep.rtmeal 'rof_or. prac:tk:e 101111
........ a cycle with a dra,liDe wth the ima," dial projected oa a
dra,o. .imala tor .

mvesogatil1ll the reactions to an
accident on the drag\ine.
Lindley said the "rea] thrust"
of the dragline simulator
researc:h "relates to tbe
temeudous invesbnent of a
dragliDe," which costs from SIO
to S2D miUion. Small increases
in productivity of a dragline's
approximate one minute excavation cycle increases net
savings.

A cycle is completed each
time a bucket is filled with earth
fronr ·the site and dumped
elsewhere. "Just saving a lew
secoods off this cycle results in
tl'eIneIIdous doUar savinp, "
Lindeey said.
Keith Contor , assistant
professor
of
industrial
tedmoIogy, estimated that up to
"',000 per dragline per year
could saved by trimming a few
. . . . 011 the cycle.
Two
IO-hour
dr.gliae
......... ~ prop-ama "to
proride four to aU operator
traiDeIa witll approximately 14
boun 01 bancIa4l simulation
traininI" bave been developed,
Cootor said.
Contor and Robert E .
O'IIageft, assistant profesaor of
industrial
technology,
dIeveIoped ~ ~m after

learning of the simulation
program . Between Aug. 1 and
Sept. 15, 14 people from AMAXj
Peabody and Consolidated COB
companies participated in the
course.

~rinell

Douglas Corp .,

under cootract with the U.S.

Department
of
Energy ,
developed
tile
trainers
simulation eqUipment aDd
draaliDe operator .u ainiq
prGInlm in 1m, Coatar said.
Tbe- DOE facllltia aft beiIII
pbMed out becallR ~ budCet
cutB.
SIU-C
bal
allumed
~ty 01 the facilltia,
wbicb will be given over to the
Umwnity in 15 moaths, accordinC to Cootor.
The federal IOftI1ID1ent will
give SIU-C h millioa during the

........................,
..._.........
........ .... I
I
.........
...;......... II
-...__-. . . III .....
,... ........"
..----..................
I
traDaitioD period.

DID YOU .110....

~

-tv ..........

·- - -. . iii ,.... ...........
.....'"
...........
....
_.....
•••••••••••
I
-I
~

••,m••••••

Call 536-5531 if you have any quettiODA,

Contor said the course
material
was
designed
primarily
for
beginning
operators .
Contor and O'Hagen are
working on adding courses in
niae management training and
dragJ.ine supervisor training to
the
Dragline
Simulation
Training Program along with a
4o-hour operator training

.
_-_._
--,---=-~~

Student Recrution Center Sprln, Semester
lock.e" maut be renewed or lock and towel
returned to the Information Center by
9:00 P.M ., Sund8y, June 6, 1982; or your
poqesaioru will be removed from your locker.
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Commodore VIC-2I)® ...

The Wonder Computar

oftha1.s.

$299 95

VIC·. VS . OTHER HO'.1E COMPUTERS,

I
I
1·............ Ity....
I
I .. a
- C l I u "'IM I
~
~

O.NE DOLLAR OFF SALEI
Available Now at .

It" pta computur
Atft'Nri . . . ~

Illin~!.~.£~~~~!!!oadMart
Hwy 13 East
Pagt' I~. Daily .E&Ypti~ . M.~~ 5. 19112

•

'

529-2983

Carbondale

.....".

Counselor: Education helps stop crime
By JeMlfn PIUIUps
and JOII Meador
Student Write"
mE NUMBER OF reported
rapes at SIll-C increased from
one in 1980 to four in 1981 , and
reported attempted rapes in ·
creased from two to three ,
according to SIll-C police.
Crime statistics from SIU-C
and other universities across
the nation are compiled an ·
nually in the Uniform Crime
Report by the FB I.
Comparing the statistics of
different universities, however ,
is inappropriate , according to
Joyce Schemonia of the SIll -C
police .
According to the FBI. com·
parisons can be "affected by a
var iety of factors , such as
demographic characteristics of
the surrounding communi ty,
ratio of male to female
students , number of on-<:ampus
residents, accessibilit v of
outside visitors and size of
enrollment , " and are not
reliable .

their attackers aga in and
became scared . she said . Some
were from women who had
emotional probJems after they
were attacked and gave RAC a
call .
" It 's a sad reality ," she said .
" that our serviceS are under ·
utilized . There are still a lot of
women out there who don 't tell
anybody ."
ONE IMPOR T ANT ASPECT
of RAC , Follansbee said. is that
rape victims can receive
counseling without reporting
the crime to the police if they
choose not to do so. RAC tells
them both the advantages and
disadvantages of reporting , she
said. and most vicitms do end
up reporting the rapes to the
police.
With that in mind , it's hard to
know if there have been more
rapes or if women have become
more comfortable in reporting
attacks , she said.
Schemonia said thaI she feels
thaI comparing st .. tist ics of
different universities is not
feasible because of the variance
in security personnel s ize .
Follansbee, however, feels

BECAUSE OF THE varying
factors, Patty Follansbee .
spokesperson for the Rape
Action Comm i ttee in Car ·
bondale , feels it is a miscon ·
ception that SIll-C is always in
the national statistics for on ·
campus rapes .
" It's a misrepresentation of
statistics ," she said, " and
doesn ' t mean that certain
univers ities
are
really
dangerous to go to - they 're all
pretty 5'afe ."
Accord ing
to
James
McGovern , executive director
of the jntHna tionaJ Associa tion
of~pus Law Enforcctlfeot
inisuators, with ttfe ex01 Iarceay, ea~
the mOBt criDie-lree ecmJ,_tties in tbe nation. ~ . ~_ ~ '.

people cannot ass~me that a
large security staff is going to
adE'quately prevent crime. from
takng place .
" The police are only as good
as the information they get ."
she said . " WI' livl' in a society in
which people take a pill and
expect to get well . By the same
token, they make a phone call
and expect to no longer be a
c rime victim .
She thi~s the safety
measures SI U·C has taken,
such as the Women 's Safety
Transit and the Brightwa y
Path , are effective in " reducing
the risk of being a crime victim
but are not guarentees against
it. "

there are ways of reduciOfl the
risk of being a crime victim .
The defense council is op·
posed to " gimmicks" such as
cans of Mace and h!mons filled
w ith ammonia. she said . Advertisements for Mace which
say a woman can incapacitate
one or more attackers are
misleading, she said .
"The devices don 't deter an
attacker ." she said , " but
generally make him more
angry ."
Women should not carry
weapons, she said , because they
c an be taken awa y and used
against the women by an at ·
ta •
.

FOLLANSBEE IS ALSO a
member of the Southern Illinois
Chapter of the National
Women's Self·Defense Counc il
and instructs self·defense
clas ses , which are open to
s tudents and
c ommun it y
members .
The goal of pre vention and
self -defense . s he sa id . is to help
wome n dev elop a " healthy
fe ar " so they acknowledge that
th e c rime ex ists but also that

THERE ARE SEVERAL bits
of advice Follansbee g ives
women :
When walking , women should
try not to be isolated . " A rapist
looks to get a woman
isolated ... to make her feel
helples s . Walking where she
knows there are people is ad ·
vised ." s he said .
Women are reminded tha t
attacks can happen anytime .
day or night . and they need to
"secure their environment and

be aware at happenings around
them .
" You can spend hundreds of
dollars putting ex~ve locks
on doors in the reSidenc.e..halls ,
but if women 9on ' t lock their
doors or open them without
seeing who is there, the locks
don't do any good," she said.
Women are also told to pay
attention to the people walking
behind or towards them, she
said.
How women appear to others
is important. "They need to
give the appearance that
they're not going to be messed
around with," she said.
Women are also urged to
report suspiciOWl occurrences
to the police. If a woman has
noticed someone watclling her
house or following her, it should
be reported, she said.
Another important factor she
teaches women is to trust their
" vibes. A lot of victims will say
that they just felt something
wa s wrong but they thought
they were being silly ," she said .
" If something about a situation
feels "TOng , get out' "

EE

WHILE SHE DOE8N.,. feel
eampuses
are
unsafe ,
IIollansbee hardly thinks they
arlM:rime-free. Because of the
Ifrge var iety of people on a
campus, criminals are less
co~picuous , she sa id.
Also , there is a higher con·
centration of young women on
campa, she said.
'!be Rape Action Committee,
which is part of the Women's
Center , received 231 initial calls
between
June 1975 and
December 1981 from women
who said they had been raped .
SIU ·C students made 59 of
those calls, she said , but not all
of the reported rapes occurred
on campus.
Some of those initial calls
were from women who had been
raped some tim~ prior to their
contact with RAC , then just saw
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Clip Lhe coupons and discover Lhe Lreal awailinj(
you al ZanLigo quick·service Mex ican RestauranLs.

Here's your chance to discover Lhe fresh and delicious
taste of four of Zaatigo Mexican Restaurant's moSL
popular items ... and to save money too.
Choose from crispy ZanLigu Tacos, hearty Taco Burritos.
our own orig;nal ZanLigu Cheese ChilitoTN , or >:esty
Chips 'n Cheese. They 'n! aU delicious, and an served up
fast in our cozy hacienda·style atmosphere.

r-~------------ --- ------------------T ~---------------------------------1

I. . . Taco .

5!* :i_Cheese ChWto'

: A cri~p com tortilla filled wiLh 8
delectable combination of seasoned
: ground beef, freshly chopped lettuce.
: diced tomatoes and two kinds of cheese.
I LimiL 2 per coupon.
: Offer good through May 22 . 1982.
t

raaa Taco

with coupon

A b!g, 50ft flour tortilla SPread with
: chili sauce, topped WIth two kmd s of
I sbredd~ cheese. then roUed and
D : ~k~ till the cheese melts.
1 LimIt 2 per coupon.
I Offer good through May 22, 1982. .

~
D
with coupon

!
:
I
I

!
I

:

:~!_~!~~~~~..u~~~~c: _______________ ~_o~~~~~~~_~.?~~~~~~~~~~~ ____________~
:

! . ..

•

Burrito

:,aa'......
...uA5·

I

::
9!* ::

I ' " ChIps 'a Cheese

S!09 :

..,

I

: A big, flour torti lla wrapped around
I a combination 0, seasoned beef.
I A large portion of cnsp tortilla
I
: Me. \ican.gty1e beans. leltuce, lomatoes.
: chips
with shredded cheest: onions and two kinds of ~h«'e~.
0
: a~d .baked till the cheese melts.
D I'
I Limit 2 per coupon.
.h
I LlmlL 2 per coupon.
: Offer good through May 22, 1982,
WIt coupon : Offer good through MaY, 22, 1982. .
with coupon
:
__ _______________________________________ -L
__________________________________________ _
I onlv at store addregses listed on Lhis ad.
I only at store addres8es listed on Lhis ad.
~

~

CARBONDALE
1025 E . Maill St..... ,
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Students need not follow faith
to study religion-professor
By KareD Wolf '
S&adeDI Writer

Some students who avoid a
religiOUS studies program at
SIU-e are thinking back to
Sunday school days , according
to Ann-Janine Morey-Gaines ,
one of three religiOUS s tudies
professors .
But students do not need to be
committed to a religious system
to study religion, she said.
" You study religion like you
study any other human activity ," Morey -Gaines said .
about
various
Knowing
religions can be valuable in

many career areas .

Some students enroll thinking
falsely that it wiu be an easy •A '
because they already know
what they believe, according to
Morey-Gaines. "Sometimes it's
hard to convince people it's
even riamt to study religion ,"
she said.
The de~artment generally
has two kinds of students, she
said. There are those who have
a very strong belief - usually
Christian - and want space to
think about it. Then there are
those with no institutional
commitment! but who are in·
ter ested about questions
religion raises in their lives.
The department, located in
Faner Hall , tries to provide a
tolerant atmosphere so that
many diverse opinions can be
expressed, according to Morey·
Gaines. While the classes aren 't
a free ride, "you don 't get
preaclled at ,'\ s~id .
Religious ~eliefs
and
background play a part in the
lifestyle and behavior of many
people and "it's one way of

knowing what makes peopl p
tick ." s he said .
The knowledge is especially
useful
in
the
" hel ping
professi ons , , .
s uch
as
education, law, medicine , the
ministry , psychiatry and socia l
work .
P eople com e out of the
program wi th a more profound
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S 14eou"
9 Pavfi' again
14 DIstinct P re l

15 C omIC
Imoqene

16
17
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19
20
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Range "dge
M o'tgage
Ho t place
Hea"~ de. t)
Haul
New Brun o; ·
Wick Clly

" 5 C",.nese
Cly n aS l y

46 Barl
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Puzzle

48 Eaf1ht.,
S? Ollaw.
Hou'5e
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Comm on s
56 H o ot
57 H l bet nlan
S8 Stake

61 Seedcase
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-

Todoy' s Puzzle
Answered
On Po~e 14

5 9 V iand!.

60 B I,1hstoneA. rTlflce

63 .....d .c
54· Relay
65 aasper.t .. d
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1 Factor;e~
2 Ab horrence
3 Yassal
4 Wetg'" un.'
5 M ade a 90a'
6 'dollled
7 Sank a dr.ve
8 Po" hg ht

9 BluS1ertng
10 Con.t,uCI
I' t,,,l a b I1t1y

12 Holy Roman
Empero,
13 Song O!
praise
21 W orry

n

Pastu'"
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27
28
30
3t
32
JJ
34
3S
36

Spa, ~ I"

Retal 've
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F.llel
A~an If tOe

Coed I.' 9
Slearne'
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Slam·Dunk

2 Hotcakes. 2 etiS. 2 Saus.ie
links It 2 Strips of Ilcon

awareness of the influence and
importance of religion in hum an
life .
Morey ·Ga ine s
sa id .
Skeptical students find ways to
respect the other religions'
She said that when stude$
came to thf.' s taff with a specific
problem . the fa culty would
often refer the s tudent to the
clergy

45 Rush
47 OuUool<
48 Zubm
M "",. shelrl
49 love a ft alr
50 Sna'e
SI Explr""
S2 Geo.og.c
epoch
53 Theretore
54 .... 'maO.Ho
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Finals kit coupons
are now available

. ~cw:: ~~I~'~

on Page 17 of today's Daily

~~ed

of the survival
kits, which contain health food
snacks and additional coupons
for other foods, are being
distributed on a first come, fmt
served basis by the Health
Service and Student Wellness
Center.
A story in Tuesday's issue of
the DE bad incorTeCtly reported
the coupons would be available
nen week.

100 W. WALNUT
C.. "80NOALE IL .
12901
PH .

sn · 3.00

Beg your pardon
It was incorrecUy reported in
Tuesday'. Daily EOPtian that
Mary Shaub won the Farmer's
Daughter contest during Greek
Week. The winner was Wanda
Fookle, of SilJDa Kappa .

Tbe fllliDi Illi..
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RESTAURANT WITH

I
* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR
...
* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR
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IT'S YOUR
CHOICE OR EAT
FROM ALL THREE .. ,

Come in and " Fill 'er Up" with " Premium" Foods .
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ARTS from Page 1
" 1 don't know where a lot of
the information in the DE
comes from , but a lot of irs
nonsense . '. Light said "No
numbers have been mentioned
in any discussion with anyone."
SIMEONE HAD TOl.D the
English faculty at a meeting
April 29 that six visiting
assistant professors would not
be reappointt"d .
Responding
to
Light 's
statement that " no numbers
had been mentiont"d .·· Simeone
said that after Doyle and Lewis
had been notified the\' wouldn 't
be rehired . he received a
"c arefullY worded "
memorandum -from the dean
saying that four more English
faculty might have to be fired .
'" think that 's where the
figure six came from ." Simeone
said.
After the meeting , Light said
he has a pretty good idea of how
he 'lI trim the budget . but that
he 's " " not saying an y thing
now .
He said he ' lI meet with the
chairpersons of the English and
mathematics departments .
because cuts in those depart -

• f1J~ §~

ments could have " catastrophic
results . "
LIGHT SAID HE wants to
talk over possible cuts with the
chairpersons before the cuts
are made because of the
" importance of the entry-le vel
courses of the two departments
and of the projectt"d increase in
English students ..
Light said he " might or might
not " talk to the executive of ·
fi cers of other departments in
thl' college before laying out the
cut s
Guyon said he expl'cts a
memorandum from Light
either this week or next week
outlining the cuts to be made
Light said Guyon might have
granted the deferment and the
reprieve because $200.000 worth
of the cuts were impose4 so late
in the academ ic vear He said
he didn 't know uniiJ April 7 that
because of Gov
James
Thompson 's state budget cuts
the college was lOSing the
$200.000.

lit:: SAID TIIAT Guvon had
told him last December- that the
college would have to cut
$55.000 . and that in February

CLOSED from Page 3
Although he was at the hearing, his lawyer . David Watt, told
the commission that Mundo would refuse to testifv , and if
forced to would invoke the Fifth Amendment.
'
Byrnes responded by saying the liquor commission has the
authority to have the licensee testify under oath in code
violation hearings , as well as other liquor hearings, but the
licensee has the right to take the Fifth Amendment in response
to questions about personal actions .
The solerwitness , Richard Panser . director of SIEG ,
testified alfout a copy of the SIEG agent 's report of the
galnbllng incident and the court 's order to Mundo to pay the
be~ back to SIEG .
_ Pariser said he personally witnessed only the servin8 of a
aunmons 00 Mundo, and under questioning from Watt,
. _tilied that no specific refenmce was made III the c:oart ~
d. n.titlltian to the ga.~"" ch.arg~, and __ ~ hfCI no
, ate?' personal knowledae of tie incident.
.
' J '.;'
'~ is 00 way any Of lIS 'can judge the IlCC'uracy, memory,
, or recollection of the individllal who prepared that report ."
'Watt argued .

the Illinois B!)ard of Higher
Education recommended an
extra cut of 590 ,000
During the meeting, council
member Albert Melone, faculty
member in political science ,
expressed his frustration with
the college's budget cuts .
" It's very disheartening ." he
said " indl'ed . I think it's an
outrage , and that the real
question is how we . as a body .
as faculty members , can put
pressure upon the decision
makers. whoever they might
be . to effeduate a proper
solution of this financial
problem [mean . why do We
take this~"
Light cut him off. saying he 's
also against the cuts. but that he
" doesn 't know where to go to
look for villains ..
" IS THE

the \'Ice
prl;'Sldent I talked to' " he
asked . " :'\lo. He has the same
problems i have . except he has
it on a larger scale Is it the
preSident , the chancellor ' I
have difficulty finding the
villain ."
:-.licholas l{ion . a graduate
assistant in history , agreed with
Melone that the council should
be more active in protesting
cuts .
" We 've got to be more active
as a body . or it's gOing to get
worse . and it's going to get
worse . and it's going to get
worse ." Rion said . " Getting
together once a month for a
meeting isn't good enough . 1I0w
can the University justify job
cuts? I'm making $6,000 here,
and Chancellor Kenneth Shaw's
office carpeting cost almost
that much. That 's an iDlult to
me , and I don't appreciate it."
After the meeting, Rioo scUd
the~
. n .) " seems to be a
de
iety, " and that.'ct
" Iill! fi
it becocne iTIa"
than all advi~ :lbIrd . "
"The councirhils u.. potenUal
to make a difference . but
nobody wants to do it." Rion
said.
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Passport Photos

IOWCS((ij
' 'town!

S • 7 or above
Negatives M Slides

R~<!!'~~/~! N.P.S.

Color

8 &W

$5.00

5" _00

set
.
Complete camera repair and custom lab .
~
at Southern III. Gems

..,

207W. Walnut
4S7 ,5014

set

I

MORE FUN THAN
HUMANS SHOULD
8E ALLOWED TO HAVEII
Brief Vacation at end of every term.

ANDe ••
Comfortable. affordable. housing for S.I.U.
students close to compus. 2 & 3 bedroom
mobile homes. Near S.I.U.

CALL NOW 549-7653
---Wednesday .ls

Pitcher Day
from open-til-close
featuring

99~

The Educational Policies

\~1\t

on custom enlorgements

\·IU. !\I~

Committee's alUlual report will
review the couDdl's approval of
a proposal to add an explicit
policy statement to the
" Graduate
C.atalog "
recognizing that instructors of
400-level courses may require
additional work for graduate
credit and the council's ap·
proval of the Morris Fellowship
Program .

$1 I.

.. .. .. .. . . .. . .....
.

Mother', Day Soecial

..

have a safety committee made
up of faculty and members of
the general pUblic .
Within the last two years .the
committee has be'come a
general biological safe;y
committee concerned with all
biologically infectious agents on
campus , Ellinger said .

I
I

Custom made rings, sizing, solders, repairs
We Buy Old Rings and Other Gold Items
Chain Solder Special $4 till 5/1/82

I

GRAD from Page 3
appeal procedure be added to
the task force report : that the
role of the committee be more
clearly defined, either as a
permanent body giving advice
on University policy or as a
committee activated only in
times of financial emergency :
and that the administration 's
role in the ranking process and
the guidelines for determining
which academic programs are
central to the University 's
mission be defined.
'
The committee will be formed
by the end of this semester,
John Guyon , vice president for
academic affairs , said .
The Research Committee's
report will recommend that the
Graduate Council continue to
monitor proposals for a new
Computing Services system .
A proposal before the
UniverSity
administration
would change the procedure of
"first come, first serve" for
computer service to a more
regulated form that would
allocate access to the computer
by department.
The Research Committee will
also recommend that any
proposed poliCies for handling
hazardous materials within the
University be submitted to the
council for consideration.
Currently, a Biological Safety
Committee is trying to develop
guidelines for handling these
materials .
Mark Ellinger, zoology
professor and Biological Safety
Committee chair, said the
committee was formed in 1978
because a federal regulation
required any university doing
research for the government
involving recombinant DNA to

<fienl, ~O • •

eN. W~. ~.~u_" 1ST-SOn
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Pi tchers

with the purchase of
, . ~';;:tpi
any medium or large size ~
~.
Pizza,no limit on pitchers
./'
\ '
of any draft beer or soft drink

~~~.
.~

I

'I

( l

Presenting

FREE

FINAL WEEK SURVIVAL KIT
herb tea. raisins, nuts, crackers;
info on stress alcohol, caffeine

Bonus Feature
5 Special Kits contain a prize from:
~

Arnold's Market
Danvers
Makanda Java
Mr. Natural
or

T res Hombres
Present this ad 'a t the Self-care Resource Room,
Health Service, after 9:00am Wednesday, May 5·
"LIMITED TO FIRST 200 PEOPLE
Daily Egyptian. May

5 1982,
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~ut:a81 ~~~~

DESOTO . NEW 3 bedroom home .
FMHA approved . laale lot, car·
port, fenc:«l bacllyard. apptiaDCe5

1i6OO00 ~~~I

::01J~.t~!~many extr~~~~

VW KARMANN GHIA 1!r71 , RUI1II
good. looks good. $8$0. S4!1~5125
4 :00.
4774Aa 1:>3

arler

OWNER

WILL

FINANCE .

~i:~~la~e;iu~ bt!=~~~!:~

4l13AaI54

acre . B05kydell Road. Unity Point

.UYING USED Y.W:.

~lIT2!H~ ~3~~Ya~d I~~~
now .

Any Con4ltlon

4252Adl68

WANTED TO BUY or rent. Pilice

Ad! for ~.n or Mille
, .•. 5521

;~~ ~:S:p654~~ailer ~~i~~~

C·.....

Mobile Home.

Part. & Service.

I

SINGLE ROOM TRAILER 4 miles
from campus Call 45 7·4467 . 10
pm 12 p.m or Weeke nds.
3357Ae149

---.- ------ - . I 1968 LIBERTY lox50 with lipout:

FOREIGN

~~::J fg;~':fi~f:~~I~~lsil~~~:Fo'n'

CARPAItTS

S31IOO . 549-4380.

529-1.....
OlO.~nAUTO

_....... -..

~~.es1.~~()(i c.~·4~~et i,°l~ A~I~~t

---- - ----- -

!

For Service
529-16&2

FOR SALE

2557 Ae 154

1973. 12X55. FRONT and rear
bedrooms . totally furnished i n·
dudin!! a ~ueen size waterbed

North on Hwy . 51
Carbondol.

,... .....

3

::!=rit.f·Tilb.~~· 2 fjn~:~~

1975 TOYOTA COROLLA . 4 dOOf. 4

~tf,,~~ ~~~e~r \11:.00

223-1. Meln

FOR SALE : LAB and Lab mix
~~s . Phone 549·5096 .1::[A~;:l

Real Estat.

CADILLAC 71. RUNS GREAT
new parts. good l;>ody . excellent
inlerlO~ goOd mileage . leather

TINY Cl...o\SSI C · 8· x36 ·. We love it,
~;~~ou ('ute a s a but;:8~~

- ----

1969 12x 55 . FRONT and rear
bedrooms. carpet. air. wood stove.
gas furna ce . c l('an . S3500. fur ·
nished 549-7184
3940Ael5t

Automobiles

g:':'~~. ~~T~~~I::~potA~

&"tJ. :;;~efOgger .

ru~~~~~
SISS· mo . gets you into a trailer of
~ur
own . Fronl and rear

SNINO TUNE·UP SPECIAL
Free Spark Plugs
wilh lune·up

ThhWeeirl
'I, MI.. South of The Arena
S4'·'U1

offer . 549 ·8583 or 529 .222fi . leave
~~
4082Aal50
Ji:heel

~:t~·. t~~~lti~~e~OeCkN~~~~inIO:;

Motorcycles

Vosler Ford. 4SHII35 . B406lIAa 154

I
i

Sl; Zlf KI T S 125 Enduro . good
condition . slrl.'t't legal. S275 00. ~53 ·
:l747
-I05OAc149
1975 KAWASAKI KZ -100. ex cellenl

B4066Aal54

W94Ac149

75 ' YAMAHA XS650 . mIni con

~~~~nn:!ib~fi('f~~~j~~~~~·~~~

B~AaI54

JOE'

KLiPSCH HERESY SPKS
Ex·
cellent condition · I vear old S4OOpair . Call 457·4265 . '
4O!J7AgI50

- - ---- - -- - -

CLAlllON 40 CHANNEL CB
hid.ble unil LED indicator . all
co ntrols on m i ke . Works grea t.
57500 Call 549-1670.
4115Ag149
MUST SELL TOSHIBA SB · 420
Integrated Amp . Technics S I· 23
bell driven turntable. Ultra linear

~:W J~~~ft~PorM ~~,~W~i
Commockwe Is herel
Corn~'. (ompvt«~ ~v. t i n ·
o Uy com.
Carbondo le hurry

'0

In '$oon to , . . our comp l.t. li ne

ot (ommodor. c ompu'er~ and
QCc.no,.e, Includinv ,h. VIC20
onci ..... tun caM ~I_ fo,

4121Ac149

--

- --

BEA UTIF U L
12x65.
TWO
BEDROOM . furnished. washer·
dry('r . central a · c.
Deluxe
Fireplace . large shed , new cal"Jlet
storms and screens. In ntce qUiet
park w· pooI near lake ~;~el54
CA RBONIJALE 1981 L4 ' xSO ' ex ·
cellenl condition. Air ul)derpin

~~~~Iab~eel!ir~aa'il~~~!~rnl!hed .

S

1972. 12x 50. 2· bedroom . un ·
derp, nn('d . anchored . fully fur ·
rushed . washer-dryer. a< . shaded.
quiet 101 Dan ( pm 1457-4702 .
4149Ael51

NOW
OPENI

tm

the Golf
Warehouse
Merlo" P..... MerIon

"Pro line
Equipment At
Discount Prices!
*Everything For
The Colfer!

Spec""."

(Aooo, /rom 01-. old '""" '1Ghon )

Mu.lcal
PEAVY

l
~eaJe &4~~wo
helm~~992:WI

4160Aa151

1976 SUZUKI TM25O . fast off road
only , new top end S32!;. 549-8019.
4245Ac151

1973 VW BUS . automatic tran ·

~~~ro!diUonsea~~n~r.~~1i

41117Aal50

1978 SUZUKI GS 750E. low miles.
excellent conditioo. New Michelin
back tire. cruise control . SI800 or
best offer. 457..fi1125.
42MAcl54

VENTURA .

~~~~d~~~a~l!nS~~~S~o~n ~~~:~{

4192Aa151

I

CHARGER 1975. S .!: .. Black .
tinted\ P .S .. P . B . . A.C .. Cruise '
Con trol. Price negotiable , SI4OO.\
457-8934- arter 4:00.
42IIiOAal51
1969 CHEVY CHEVELLE Fair to

JIood condltioo. $3SO.00. Call Joe or
4233AaI50

1970 OPEL KADET . 4 s~ great

~~I: ~,'1:.' &N~:!~5.

epen·
4282AaISI

alPAIR
AcrOtis FrOf'l"l Old Trotn Stotion

AUDIO HOSPnAL ,......

CASH

73 SUPERBEETLE REBUILT

:rt~~n5ep.Mec~~~une~~~I~1

1!I74 TOYOTA SELICA . Excelent
conditioo . SI900 or best offer . CaU
after 4 :00 P .M. 457-4729 . 4303Aa152

Good condition or
needing repai,
Acron From Old Trom Station

AUDIOHOVITAL

.0

. . sure
_teh the e.·
cltl... worlt! of ,_put.,..
on " Computer World" .

IUlNOIS COMPUI'IIt MAin

... .. s _ ... c-- .......

I'alo((' 18. Daily "'gyplian ..\lay 5. 1982

MeST SELL. A.\lPF.G AMP . 100
Watts. excellenl condition Clean.
loud . S3500r best. Alan 549-0238
4154Anl:.4

FOR RENT

Apartments

1979 DUKE

I~X70 .

7X20

Ex ·

ba
~~oor'~~.room. 4~~~
R.."" new •• tevision, (low ra'~ )
r.l.vI5ion repair ".rvice
,fr. . .,f jmo'.,,}
Co lor TV" for 'Jol.

12XSS, FURNISHED , FENCEO.
anchored. skirted . Pets okay
$5900. 549--4TI4 or 529-4025.
4312Ael51

Miscellaneous

' " :S~~~~ Of not work ing

W. carry a full line of G . T.E.
,.I.phones. Cordless 1.le ·
phones
and
an$wering
machines al
Com..uter
i 16

S II I A..

Specie"."

52'1 , ~800

St ing ,t.. , coupon '0 for 0 1 5~.
d inount on any .....,none product

Pets & Supplies
CARLA 'S CLOSET · Consign men I

t~~ml:OO!.:!~~~d~:~~1fk

Sales .

1979 KAWASAKI KZ400 . Mint

GIANT SILKSCREENS . ROCit
stars . movie stars and more. 49
~gns . assorted colors .~r;'~

New

~O:hi~'l0':'~

lind
much

pre · owned

mor~~~~

S UMMER SUBLEASE · NEED
IWO people for furnished one
bedroom apartment on W. Wah-..t
Air condittoni~ and utilities in~~{r4~7~~ren ' $127 ·50.i;&~49

S ISO and up. Wit'" gouron,. .

w. buy T. \I

' .....ho.....1T• .....--.I

MINT 1979 HONDA XR25O. New in
1980. Excellent off road . MUlit sell .
4302Ac151
Call Rob 457-4403 .

Must
4308Ac151

TOSHIBA
RECEIVER . EX ·
CELLENTconditoon. 25 Walts ,slde
-$125 or best. Call Scott anytime 529·
2395 .
.J{)4()AnlSO

( I m l EO,fOf Moll ne.t 'olke 8ulck )

~:;.sirrra~r"I05O.00 or =A~

s:rld~~~.XZt5to~kt~rkOO'

PIANO · LUDWIG
U PRIGHT
Escellent condition . MOVing must

~S350 . 00 . Keith after 5.J:A::t~;

W.luy UMd s, ..... Equi p...-.

........ to .....

1980 SUZUKI GN400 . Excellent
condition . low miles. Street black.

S4OO. 457·
4286Ac 152

3714Anl54

SO UN DCO RE . COMPLETE 12
Channel PA . Graphics. Mooitors .
Snake. Soundman . Analogue
Delay , Rate negotiable . 687-4758.
3124AnlSI

12·... "-m....-y.
.... to 11_
IIItout computen ..... were

4~Acl54

great ~

4758 .

_.t

1!I74 KAWASAKI 250 Endure and
1980 Yamaha 400 S~ial. Both low
miles . best offers :>-I9-8O'19.

HONDA 350. runs
6549.

12 C HANNEL S terec

:uaec~s ~~ltmi~ni;:er~:;r.r~~

....... you _

1976 HONDA CB360 . backrest.
c rashbars runs excellent. low

1964 FAIRLANCE . 6 cylinder .

Mon-Sat ,.AM-IPM
Sun 12N_'IItM

529 · ~

On T,V.'. s..ur1ley ..t ...·

1975 KAWASAKI 900 . ('xcellent

~:::!t~54c~~~ ~~~. S25O.

Sue 6-8 p .m . 529-1410.

WE'RE

997-G-O-L-F

A · l TELEVISION

Phone 1·997-4297 .

on . too. S580.00. 549-5751 . 4279Ak151

0f'I1.,

C_pu.er
I26S . IIIA..

4171lA.et51

I
I ~~~~~~'. ~~~(sii~t~~JttJO
I

PONTIAC

PER·

f.a0!::NECx~eW~i ::;c:Lfrll::,i~

eSus tne"

_._. - -- - - - ---

I

1971

HANG GLIDER . HIGH

.P.r~ono t

IOllSO PACEMAKER. Laae Ikrch.
r.;r~ed lot moo . 549' 1~::1~~

1975 HONDA eveC'. Runs ex ·
cellenl Gre.at MPG $1350 or best.
('all 457 ·GJ 14 ask for Luke
41MAc l52

or
4146Ac1 51
1979 CHEVY MONTE CARLO I
- _.- - - Landau. V-6 tilt. air. new radial
1974 KAWASAKI 400 Backrest.
tires , call Dale Mohrbacher al
KinF. ' Queen seat . l'rashbars .
Vosler Motor Company B!~;':~50 I ~:a?~~~~~~~~hi~lt~A~~~i

Dale 457-3135.

Sporting Goods

409tAet50

I!IIIO Sl :Zl :KI . l;S 55OL. Like New .
Extra . $1 .650 or best offe r 529-4995
4100Ac151

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON .
Excellent co ndition inside and out.
engine runs well . S1850 , 724 ·4172
after 6 p .m .
4067Aal49

FOR SALE~-PINTO Wagon .
SI800. 529-2173.
4108Aal50

AC~f~~i~her~'if~~~. carpet.

~?r~~\i~~ra~t~i~ ()B~;--54f-~~2"

1979 MEIKl! RY MARQ .. 4-<1oor .
red and white Call Steve !lleedham
at Vogler Ford . 457-3135 .

FORD GRANADA 1975. 8 cyl. . 4
doors . good condltion inside and
out. SI500 or best oHer 54!Hi04() or
5~39116 .
4052Aa149

Electronics

" ~Ah151

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP·
PIES . AKC . 6 weeks . Escellent
~th. temperment . 'l~A~~

Au.hor iaed
COfnmoder comput.r [)eol.,

~:-. ~~~lr;~~~~~ S:;;:;~

~~h:~sal~:::I~~¥0I'~~~7.ig5\· t'

MOVING · MUST SELL furniture
cheap. Call H11I5·21n
43llAfl51

Carbondale

1972 IMPALA . GREAT ENGINE
and interior . AM · FM cassette

t979 MAZDA WAGON with air .
clean . low miles . Call Stevt'
Needham at \' ogler Ford 457 ·81 :15
- - - _ _ _ ~.4()67A:!54
1977 DATS UN B210 . automatIc .

FOR SALE ; 4.000 BTU Air Con ·
ditioner. Like new . was used only
<iJring last summer. SI35 or best
offer. Call549-0376 between 8 p.m .
and II p .m .
4246Af15O

f:!J~~~ y~lo~. ~~ ~~

6 :00.

• Educotlon

1970 DODGE POLARA. 51.000
miles . must sell. S250 .00 or best
Cltrer. Call between 4..fi . 54!H1019
4316AaI54

19WiORD BRONCO

PEACH FACE LOVEBIRD with
DOUBLE BED AND dreaer SIlO.
JBL speakers and am~. SI25. All
~"ent condltion .. Ca I ~~

AQUARIUMS . MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fish j small animals
and birds : also CI~ and cat SUR;

~li~~I~man ' s

0 .•

2~7~,NI~

AKC DOBERMAN PUPS . 10
,"'eeks old. Tails and ears cropped.

A I~:~.?:.SSi~~~:;~o!:"J~et~~~e
~ch a deal. Call 529-2593 between 4

and 5 ::10. or after 10 :3Op.m .
-I089Ahl51

DL'I'N APARTMENTS NOW
acceptin! apflications for Sum·

~~:o':n !~~in~~~~Ci~Cs. ~i!

:;~'J'h~~~~;S-!H72 1~~~ll
GASLITE APARTMENT. NORTH
Oakland . 2 bedroom unfurnished.
laundry facilities . S330.00-4Hi65I.
4287~152
549-02690 after 5 P .M.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
perfect for couple . 3 miles east
next to Crab Orchard for summer
~USI fall · rent negoti~~B!~l3
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING . Available for summer

~~If~~h~~:~~~~'':;:~
~~nI2 ~~~ho:i~ rr~ii~~ed,,~r~

Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old
Route 13 West. call6114-4I~S .
BoI292BaI54
FOR RENT M URPHYSBORO .
Furnished eHiciency apartment.
For s mgle only No pets. Call 6114·
4:167.
-I305BaI5-1

..

PERFECT FOR PROFESSORS or
Grad Student . 2 bedroom un·

tu:rn~~~~~lel~ii'::it $~~OO :~~~

SUBLET FOR SUMMER . I
bea'oom. nicely furnished . Grelt

~::l::t'!b~:C~c1~~\~
F'URNISHED APARTMENT by

~1~t'!'~mfJ~~~m!~:~~~i.~

6947. S-7 p.m .

253988154

NICE ONE BEDROOM. I or 2

r;t~re~~ s~~e~~f€~I:

:::t~r :"~~d:~Laray by
B3604BaI54
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM .
Available now . includes water .
S215 .00 New Era Road. Call 687·
3589 after 6 P .M.
3715Bal54

~~~~\i~;,Dl~~~O!~ier~

~.~ .~5a;r~~~sMto37~8W~~

NOW LEASING . THE FIELDS
APARTMENTS · 700S . Lewis Lane
Units available for qualified

~~:~::'a~a~~d1c~=n~aft~c::

7377.

3848Bal54

DESOTO. ONE BEDROOM . ac

~~~~:.~g~tr~~:.u~.~sr.ted
3902Bal51
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2 bedroom
apt. . living room and study . S240
per m0rlaTus utilities . Available

~~~f av:na~:ll 985.28I~B:r~
LUXURY . 2 BEDROOM FUR ·

~~~r!~~~~ o~~~lr 5~iu!;eOJ)le

B4027BaI63
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
close to Stu . Cheap summer rates .
Also 9 month leases available. Pay
by semester. You pay utilities . No
pets. 529· 1368.
B4055Bal64
SUMMER ONLY · 2 or 3 bedroom.

~=thtoY~~ar~tillti~~~~rr
4056BaI54

~~DRR15: ~1~p;t~ A .c . Tq:;e~

duplex . Rent summer or 12
months. 52!H539.
4181Bal54
DESIRABLE LIVING IN quiet
area. 2 bedrooms. washer. dryer.

~~a8:~fe MCaOyn\~ac~alf~1~~~;g:i

after 5:00.

841828aI51

ALL UTILITIES PAID in this air

~n:li~C;edS;~~!" ~~:l~
~~,!,~~~.IY

S22000 4~4'fB~~1

to

EFFICIENCY SUBLEASE. RENT
free till June 1. Available May IS.
549· 5964 evenings. 549· 2621 mor- \
4243Bal54

~~~: r5~=

Water

Now .....I. . .or . .1I
NOW ACCII'nNO LlAIiS
IMII '12 thru IN 'a

~~~7

WItJHlr HUl510 W_Walnut
MIDTOWN 310W . College
co.lD 708 W. Freemon

CaIl.,7.21M

f~~~f!~nca'lr~];~ Carrn~A~

HOUSE FOR THE summer 3
bedroom . big yard . dote ' to
campus_rent negotiable. 529-4430.
4004Bb149

457·1M1

ONE . TWO AND three bedroom
unfurnished. Some in town . sorne
out. Year lease . 529-1735. 457-Q156.
3699Bbl5i

SUMMER RENT ONLY. 4bedroom house with 2 baths. Great
location on W. Walnut Ave.
Washer-{jryer. Reasonable_ 5495820.
39788bl53

GEORGEIOWN API'S

B4122Bal54

F U RNISHED
3-BEDROOM
apartment. Low rent and utilities .
i!:eat location near campus . Phone
~29-4834 .
4146Ba149

SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 bedroom

I

!

LUX URY 2-BED APARTMENT

~~~r~~~:r~ ·C:lir5~~lllh car-

I ••• Grand & Lawl. Lane

!

ll:~i~l~~~l~~ensr~~ ~~

3863Bb151

Call 529-2075.

SU BLEASE TWO 3

4076Bbl49

SUMMER SUBLEASE ONLY .
l ·nique three bedroom house close

:;~~~ ~~k r:O~~a~=r~~

~~~::;.~~s 5~. S1I5. :"~I~

Fi~~it~':m~· ~~-~m· ~i~:;'Ok .

BEDROOM , 2 bath. new kitchen. I t~~~gN~t,.LAETESC~\~dr~o~
~8~~ISHEg~~~?~e~i. 404 r.\i~- i "'::::':2:9:.:2:":.=o:r:....
=.:3:':S:S;::~ 6,~ir
cll:seto~;'~~4s and ~~~r52 I furnished house . New carpet.
Ir
- _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
avallablt' now . large yard for

Available May 16 - 45i-4~11·16BaI""

SPECIAL SUMMIR RATIS

FOR SUMMER - PEOPLE needed :

~~ s~~:~::. ~~:s ~!ti!f;j!tcea~:
4189BaI;.4

SPACIOUS FURNISHED ONE
bedroom apartment. AU electric.
~:t area . available M:IJ18:~l.i
LEWIS PARK . FURNISHED 4
bedroom. Summer. dishwasher .
pool . great location . S80 plus
ulilities- negotiable . 53&-1065.
~223BaI51

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 710

~m~~' ~~. mont~~O:al~
1-2-3 BEDROOMS. CLEAN . quiet
and close tocampus . 687-1938.
4232Ba152
BEGINNING FALL OR Summer,

:2 ~~Iftl~~nrgo:~: 84226Bal54
~~t
9 p .m .

!

394IBb149

En'".

$260

Summer
Sem•• t.r

Bayles 401 E_College
457·7403

Ph_

-~;-500E7oi1;;-

-----------Ph .

529·3929

Blair 405 E. College
549-7538

Ph .

Sleeplneltooms
1 ........ A,...........ts
2 ..odd froIII c....-

.ftAM_
51.S. . . .II....
J4t.MM or

.11.""1

Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

. .JA..... - - . . ...
'11·1.~

SO' ... CeI....

HANDICAPPED I DISABLED
STUDENTS
• SubSidized houslngrent based on Income
.loundry focll"'es
e , 2 month leose

• , b.droom opts .
• Stove, refrlg .. drapes
ondcorpet
furnished

•U",,,,.i

1'.... CeI....

1110

1170

.".
"10

11. .
1170

AII~ts'u",""'"

AI14I Air CoIMIltl0ne4

~den

I
:

2395 .

4039Bbl50

SUMMER SUBLET . NICE 4
bedroom house with ~ . CIOie
tocampus fully furnished
mo
per
529-4797.
4oMBbl53
.
BEDROOM HOUSE for summer
and (all . Furnished or "mi (urnished . Call 529-2187 or 529-2154.

~:::!R~~r.;~hN!cc;~~

I

m

person.

4014BbI54

~~~si".e~wu~~e~~~: i:f-~

4083Bb149

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
house for three students. ab :!~f!~no pets, near ca=sB~I~
4-5 BEDROOM HOUSE . W Lewis

~~. a~~r~~~:71~~~~n'

year lease.

rO~8~t:9

~!-~m~~il\c~::~ptocirlm~t ~

/3

~~~~~R~~~n~~a~I~I~:lf~f

$17 5 00 year

ROOM IN HOUSE to sublease for

5 BEDROOM HOUSE . 2 full baths
dining room . family room . large
porcli. large bacltyard . S625 a
month . 549-1!116 or 549-7283.
B4029Bb151
---________

4119Bbl52

205 E. Main Ph . • 57 ·2134

I

I

SUBLET FOR SUMMER . 3
bedrooms. furnished _ 21., blocks
from campus. rent negotiable. 4572419.
3975Bb151

Or

BENNING RIAL ESTAn

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE - 606
w. College rooms for men, $110 per
~~.th, uti\ities included .~8a~:g

AMBULATORY

~~E~~~~r&.~K~~~s~~~r

Efficiency Apartments

SUMMER SUBLEASE I block
from camfus . Furnished. one

~~~:~le. f:.~~. $IO~~-:I~i

I ~29-4940 .

------ .- - ~ -----

T~~lt~::eCh~~ re~~.~::;?:57~d
415OBa149

.

SUMMER
SUBLEASE .
4BEDROOM house . ver~ clean .

~~ec~pu":?s~ri~ '~~~h~~I~rk

I SU MMER

Display open 10·6 dally

4106BaI50

- - - - -- --- -- - - - -

Rent Summer or Fall
for
2. 3. of ~ people

BEDROOM IN MODERN HOME I~::::::::::::::::::::~
for mature male student. Sl~mo 1.includes all utilities and privleges.
ROY AL RENTALS
Call 684-5584 after 5:30 p.m .
4195BaI54

LEWIS PARK 33B . one male to

bl54

510-S University

Rfau:aegers~~~lde~~~s ""9~r,e~~

2811.

~oca:r';~~~~~~i~

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
3 bedroom furnished house oj
bedroom furnished house . Ab -

Now Taking Spring. Sum ....' & Fall
C""'"""'. For " " '. . .ieo 1 b.droom
& 2 bedroom apartment'S
J Ilocks trom campus
NO....
PITS__ tel,
01_ WIll

older

SUMMER SUBLET. NICE 4
bedroom house with p!!rch. CIOie

Hou...

205 E. Main Carbondale

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. air. absolutely no pets.
top Carbondale location call 6844145
33690Bal54

_tween

1...a.2Ua 7-tpm
W"'4Mys collect.

BlNINO RIAL EST ATE

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT . Close to campus . Available
May 15 ;.49-5950. KeePtry~':lIBaI51

AN

Phone: J4t.11,.

~"1t s.t., only.

SUMMER . LARGE 2-bedroom ,
Murphysboro S160 . I -bedroom ,
Car60ndale S160 . Fall S195 . 549 2888.
B3938Bal54

IN

• Furnished
.2·3 person occupancy
.2 bedrooms
.
. , Y, boths
• carpeted
• carports
• , block from compus

2·8edroom Aportments

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for summer and fall.
Completely furnished. three blocks
from campus. Call 457·5340
3912BaI54

APARTMENTS

..... '.MAN
VAWT APAIITMINTS

rungs .

ONE AND TWO bedroom. nicely
furnished carpeted. air con -

NICE I BEDROOM . FURNISHED
and air. all electric. Summer term .
S175. monthly . No pets. 2 blocks
~':!-:.!i~.e&in4:~. 1 mile
8420IBaI54

~I~y · crossroads'B~~~a:~i

FOUR ROOMS UNFURNISHED
88semen~ yard. )arajle. elOie
campus . .,ummer «,ly . 1235_ ~
1735. 457-Q156.
425IBal54

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken . but we have excellent 2bedroom mobile homes. see ad
under mobile homes . Call 457-7352
or 549-7039.
83606Ba157

Tom or Moe, 54~ .

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. furnished . All
utilities !laid . immediate oc·

:l!1~i~~~~~;~CUpa~~rs.

~~rt~w 2a~~r?:~n~~uMr~~:

Air conditioning. all electric .
appliances furnisbed.
lease
required. 867·2322 or 867-2544 after
6 p .m .
2S84Bal54

4126Bb151

NICE HOUSE . MUST Rent for
summer. 2 people. 3 bedrooms. I
block from campus. furnished.
wash-{jryer. Rent negotiable. 5493985.
4134Bb151

5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 full baths
dinin~ room . family room . large
~O~Cth: :!:;:~b;rc~~-~~ 1625 . a
B_Bb151
CARBONDALE
PARRISH
ACRES . Three bedrooms Fur ~ished . Family room . lhing .

A~n~i'la\I/ J~;tr\o ~~~a~~

5425 plus utilities . 549-1091.

4188Bb151
THREE AND FIVE bedroom
houses. Three blocks from campus .
684-2011 between 9 and 11
a .m . . 684·5722 Eves . Ask for
Chikes.
8418SBbI49

Call

SUBLET SUMMER -FALL OP·
TION . 2 blocks from cam~us and
~~~n. nice. clean . 549 ·~B~~
TWO SUMMER SUBLEASERS
needed in three bedroom house . •

::!~toC~flm~5. 00 ~~~Ili~

SUMMER SUBLET : 5 minutes

ONE
BEDROOM
DUPLEX ,
catheral ceilings. sliding jlass

:s~~n.:r~t!:~::=
~~~~n!.:~~~r 54~:stn~r

lease
4111Bb149

~i:::r:ifo 't:r:~r~:n~~

549-4282.

4171Bbl49

AVAILABLE MAY . PARTIALLY

~~i:h!:~d=!U,a:::
c::e.ne.t;;t~' ~tot::~9':r s1:

1510 after 5:30_

41aBbiG

• Independent living

Contact VI........ HapII......n . . .r

...... '

Office
HIIun:
M·F ' :30·5:00

I.I'!I

,

~Ie - ~~
-~

'IOW _MiIIC'dole

.

t=J-

529·3371
Daily EaYptiaIl. . ., 5, Ita. Pal! II

Hou...

2 BEDROOM , UNFUNISHED ,

OUR HOUSES HAVE Beeo Taken,
but we have oCiellent ~
mobile homes, lee ad um.Ier mobile
homel. CaD 457-7352 ur ~70!1 .
B3IOI8b157

~t=f'!iME~==

from campus . r::t!:ms plus
study . 2 bilth, bi, kitchen witb
stewe. 2 refri@n ...... Wuber aDd

=~cr:~~~~~
58-17SS, 457~
4147Bbl1i6
MU!rr RENT THREE bedroom
houle ' artist's loft, A-C. wood
noors, bi, yard. 58-3111 ::l.~t.
I. 3b.ham ......... IurnIofted.
. . . . . . . indudIod. MiIot.-d '/0
_ ' on I'ariI , from WoIl. SoMlO .

~:: :s7.:O~ro::&~D

5. CIOw...... 3 '-*-"'....... ,...0.

~~~~f~~~,

6. 502 ...... . 31>ec1.-" . .....1·
'"......... S350.
9. 25l3011iW. 13.l ....... ~.

aa.Bb151
VERY NICE , LARGE 3 bedroom,

42718b151
SUMMER SUBLEASE l-bckm ~
3-bdrm hOUR . Two miles from
campus 00 20,; ac:1'I!II ac 2 bath!,

$375 .

_
I ............ $265 . Would
""'ono _ _ _ loo.i• .

..................

/~

f>~~I~o:'.~ible Fal(U:f~~'fs3

_ _ one! . . . includ.d. S350.

Could lie -.II, ,--O;ned witt.
,,"i' I. to ........ 0 3 bedt-oom in'o

4 BEDROOM H8USE fur rent. No
peta~CGlltnlct

start. ~y 15th for

b!:' ~. 457·7427.

"6~
_ _ _ boti
. Would.-'ono
•.

I

B4218811. • 'J, ",I'" EMI of

He.,

SUMMER RENT. I

~

4 bedroom

THREE

BEDROOM.

~t~~; ~~~~~ lRoad.
lease . startmg summer . ~
summer. $435 fall. no pets~ 549·
3973.
4167Bbl46

POll ual'"UMNO
fIIA. . . . .

WILCOMI
2.. bedrooms

"'rnil~(f
central air
2 blocks from campus

THREE BEDROOM . 14x70. dOle
locampus.~.
833718c15O

~i~~~~~~~I~~I;:

AVAILABLE NOW 2 bedroom. 2

~~~~ii=:~~lh furn~hed.
83464BclS3

!rr ARTING FALL. EXTRA nice
12X60 2 Mcirooms . furnished .
private seUiAg. 12 mmth lease. no
pel5. ~. (2p.m '~~Bcl54

A_I..... _____

alc,._'........-.ONy,..,...·
.ibIe ....'-" p .......

:IC~~,,!~=,~lc!ci.

i . . .,......IItN.~

~ts

i ........... N.c-tco

TWO BEDROOM WITIt £j~lace,
breakfast bar . A-C . IUfe iving
room (l2X2Q). no pets. 175. 54~
:9I4Bcl49
3973.

.

. . . . . . . . .1tN........

12X60, 2 bedroom . A-C. washer~[I,e!tt~~·asher . No ~~~i50

Rsz'l ••

IF MONEY MEANS anlthi~ to
1:':
check with us be ore you
1M! or we'll both IoIIe money. We

........

have all sizes aod lowest rates .
CaUfordetails~ .
840108cl63

EXTRA NICE . 14X::;o. two
~tnli.Jer. Furnished. air.
quiet trailer court. Available for
summer. CaUS29-4519. 40258c154

~---

,h50

Now taking appIiartions and
to !how ~.
apartments . and frailers fOf'
summer and fall . lacationl
throug~t Carbondale and
surrounding country sides.

t 2 BEDROOMS. u~inned
and tied down, air conditioned on
100 acre rarm . Nice country set·
ling. garden plot available. Near
campus. PhoDe 167-2346 afle' 5:00.
B4223Bcl54

CIfJIJCI8"tt""",,

WELL MAINTAINED TWO
becroom. Carpet. A~, pa1'king.
SUmmer or 12 moath Jesse. ~
==t~~uai'a. .

S2t-la1
/

~.

ATTENTION
HOUSI HUNTIRS

~~~RAL

~

5~from"'"

Iocatiotll. Near 1Choo1. ~71i53 .
41451k154

con,
l2Xto-FURNISHED-AIR
ditioned- 2 bedrooms 1'-'1 bath.

AlwIthIn ..............
Morrot-Iy .............
Fum......

~;:!t:!e :~t~5 . 2 A~~::m!
available June U . 54!H581.
42i621k158
NICE 2 BEDROOM 12 wide. fur·

C.II 529-1012

20. Daily Egyptian, May 5,

AI~, . ~~~

Crbeat,
~rni'hed
1I
110m. and 2
drooms . 3

I...--fromll65.
2 " ' - - from 1215.
3 ~ from 1390.
"~from"'.

~3ond6 .

4~8c154

SUBLEASE, M3S FROM H5 - .31,
2 ~ tnliler fW'lliMed, w-AC,
CIaBe to campus, (aU GIll.... 453zm. 5&5rnI.
4178Bc151

Call now tor your home
close to campus, tor tall
or summer

Pag~

all_ed . 549-0823 or 549·
39808cI59

529-1786 oft.r ":00

@

I.

MA&.a.I VIUAGi lAST
1000 East Pork Street

:~~:~:J: ::~::;!I s~!d', :oel~~~:

1185. month. PhOne 549-7157.
3655Bcl54

=

Call: 529.4301 or stop

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 widell , 2
bedroom . carpeted. air. furnillhed,

==:..at:J::o ru~~~':.; \
lea~, references a'\t.';::~;J

r

.......
Pal

,Iorhle V.cotlon

:fvaati~b.!ew~m~·~I:~rS::~
year round rates . Students and
pets welcomed! 549-38S0. 403IIBcl49

~

Big Days-3 Great Nights

A ..... Surt.;.ie Inn or '1"".." Cove
In ..... tiI,,1 Doytono Seoch
For '110 F'rt' lGO. HI,.. M_tt. Foil
Controcts Signed AI CarOondol.
M""'I0_

* ...

Delu •• Acc .......... t t _
• . - Spli' Cha",_ Upon

TWO BEDROOM. 12x5O. A-C, S1~
mo. Two blocks behind Univenity

~a1.\i:~.rom camp't:~~.

VER Y NICE FOR couple.
Available May 16 to Aug. 21. 12

di~!~ecl~l~a {u~~~~~m ~m~:

'125 per month. Call after 4 :00, 5294471.
4238Bcl54
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom . two
baths. 12X6S. A-C, S200 monthlt
Two blocks behmd UniversWo

:~.- &'lf::~m ('JI~~Clo

ONE BEDROOM . A-C, IOx40. 1100
monthly . Two blocks behind

~n~~~=.I~ns.:~from
8424IBcl54

l2ldlO. TWO OR THREE bedrooms,
furnished or unfurnished , car·
reted.
A~,
anchored.
unerpinned, laat! ~ol. Sorry no
pets. Phne 52t- lafler ~mBcI54
FOR RENT TWO Trailers. Ceda
Creek Road. a . n, '130 and $1110.
457-Q514 eveninp.
4213Bc15

~LS~I~~;,~g.~C:11 ~vr~~r

oished and have air. 2 block
behind University Mall. I mil
from campus . No pets . Call 5492533.
842tI2Bc 154

~~~2~~~~1J a~~~r r:r~~

modern two and three bedroom
units with sundeck att-=bed. I-98$b4212BclS
~.
NIC£ TWO BEDROOM trailer.

,ICI~mt:.~.m~~m~S:I~~

\

mo. Call 529-1544.

lIl52Bel54

1 FEMALE SUMMER and (all .

~~:~~e k~~~a(~'t:JieJ

529-2496.

37338e151

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR

Summer. Lewis Park. excellenl
location, Cindy 457-2314. 3845Be15O
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR

~W:r:r~~.~~I~;:'iS

Pa;; .
3I27Be154

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED . Summer and-or fan . 3

~~~=t'i~U~~_~:~

garage. Cau 457-173J.

3905Be15 I

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
SUBLET 4 BEDROOM house for

~~':!. '" W . a.~

*............
... ,

5491.

1250.00 ....;th of dlocoun'

COUpOft, Fe><

."""'."n'. Stor.. .

C'-do our LOW ."m.... r ro'..

~149

~":frEt:~~~~ ~d~!!
trailer) dOle \0 campus, beautiful

~di~';:J:037. 5O per m=s!':s

CA. . . .ALI MOeIU HOMII

CALL NOW M~

"."-\,1'

LEWIS PARK· I needed for
Summer . Owo bedroom in 4-

ITI"
~ ~ ~SeMc85

I OR 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED
for Summer term . Lewis Park
Apts. Cau 529-2654.
413IBt!15O .

';::::~~======:: I =:~e. c:tf:;;~.t400.e~~:

TWO BEDROOM. 12x60, A-C. 11:;6mo. Two blocks behind University

~1.\~:43:.rom campul~~~.

FEMALE
SUMMER
SUBLEASER Needed . Renl
nellOtiabie . Furn~he<l St&rt May
IS . ~. utilities . Own room . 549-2010.
42IIIBel$1

..-WeicomeCon.i .... tol

"nd Attroclionl

CARBONDALE, GREEN ACRES .
2 miles North Ramada Ino . 2
Bedrooms, furnished, air . new
carpet. Only 112S.00 year round
rates . Students welcome ' 549-31150.
4006Bc149

:~~:'~~/~~~i .1;rro~~:

Contact Karen-457.~ a~~t~i~'

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED (or
summer. 903 W. Linden (cW-n. 3bedroom houae.l Large bac~ard

~:;;r i~a~r~~nfn ~~c:c~~~. w~~~

i;~~i:':J,a~urn.=

3 CLEAN . NEAT ROOMMATES
needed to share new 5 bedroom
house close to camrt Summer

No""
----------_I;t~~ ~~~:;rt~l~rt~SII~

fnllitless refrigerallr : on concrete

CARBONDALE,
LAKEWOOD
PARK , oar CN.b Orchard Late.

4306BdI$1

417-4422

'RIE
FREE

839918c164

~='i~u~~'!JU~~~'I~~d457:

'urnlsheti a AlrfColMl

~~~ize S:h~rf:e"t.d r~!
t:rnitX~~trlrgS:~~t~~~e~:~~

~~tiJv:.vC!'ilb~~ lor v~'l

NEElD
THREE
FEMALE
roommates (or four bedroom
Lewis Park Apt. with one other
~. Summer only , I'7$-mo ~ Call
1194 or 457-4390 even~l49

EXCEPTIONAL '81 luM. own bed
.. bath , ~ol, cable color TV .
stereo, free bus. See it. 52!H678.
2563&154

All Maltlle H - . .

~~~Pf..i i~ C~~;tfi";ni~e~~l~~i:~
fi~=:lti~~'e Cl~srsl~n~~
to campus thru ~ity streets 2

7039.

('JI mpus . Call 453-2S2I. 453-2441.
3833BdIS2

Roommates
lOYAL RINTAU

Phone 549-6612 day or 549-3002 alter
5
B3879Bc161

TV wIre. large lots . shade trees
give privacy : care o( ~rounds ,
refusJ;Jick-uP. . and ni, t lights

~~~ne'It::.~lll~~et'i~v , tO~detci

6533.

SUMMER AND FALL contnlcts
available. 1 bedroom apartments
furnished . air-conditiO~ ps for
heatin~ and cooki':l inc uded i n

~'1l~~03~~~~~ia~t~bO~

noo

SUMMER HOUSING for
whole summer. AU utilities. kit-

SUBLET ALL SUMMER. Ve:J.

~ 5' ....... Lo.tIoI'I

REDUCED SUMMER RATES '
IOXI2 . several tochooBe from. Air .
carpet . lots of shade, close to
campus . No pets. 457-~_54

miles in this ir.tance can be tar
less time consuming than 1 mile in
other instances , 00 railroads or
highways \0 croat save lime and
fuel costs : converuent to Murdale
ShO~Pi!!f Center or town~ hard-

TWO ROOMMATES FOR sum mer-(aIL FurnisMd rooms in nice
house . Utilities included in real
549-3174.
3718BdI49

..,oHlc.at

pI~on~=lmer r~8c~o

Mobile Home.
VERY NICE TRAILERS . Car·
bondale, all 12 wides, medium and
large 2 and 3 bedroom. carpet. AC.
wlsher·dryers . Summer rates .
Furnished or unfurnished . Ca II 529~ (rom 5:30 to B p .m . ~~c~

Natural Gas available. Sorry no

All in --, goad ccndltion . ~.

12x$0 TWO BEDROOM . EX ·
CELLENT for
phototraphy

~JW~ti:~ '2 :i?e~~! MU~~

::~:r.-S~:t!~'=Ssh:~

large ~ a,..., compIet.ly

Highway 51 sOuth
and

C.1I4S7-G34

ROXANNE-CELEBRA TING
20
YEARS in tM..iDess wiUl special
rates (or summer and fall . Now

.. large kitchens and baths

MALIBU VILLAGE

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12X52 $105 $140

10 WIDE 110. 12 wide '125. 14 wide
B33'T7Bc 150
II", ~ .

a .....l . .

s......t.... at

~

VERY NICE 14 wide. new model . 2
bedrooms . Sublease for Summer,
FaJl option. S9S per person mOltthly . 1 mile from campus. 549-1682.
4064Bcl5O

th
~~~~nd~Ii
f::J:l~'~m~~etn::t oy~ ~N:i

~~~~5~~~rpus a":l~t~~i

SUm....r an" Fall

~~~s If~ rurm~~r. l::~a ~~r

....., ...... " ac•• yoto. Ideal I."
horwt ........ outdoor ~ "100
...... 11 building could be u,od ...
hor.. born . S.25

3 bedroom fur·

Rooms

Now .....I ... For:

Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Sem•• ters

~~~: f~~is~~~o~/~it~

Wl!IIl. Call 684-4145.
842938bI54
SOUTH 51. FOUR Room House .
Appliances . Nice yard. Available
now . 457-5042.
42!17Bbl54

Carbondal_

to C ..... On:.....d l ..... . 3
- * - ......... '1ba11o.. 1Il00'''111. '1_ ....... bridl ranch..;t+.

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. available fur summer
carport and ai

......

10. 2513-01d W... 13. 3 bedroom ,

SUBLEASE SUMMER LARGE 2·
bedroom trailer. furnished. g GOd
condition , close to campus an d
laundromat. IIIIS mo . free cable.
Call 549-2661 after 6:00 P .M.
4275BcI$1
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR·
NISHED trailer , air. toft Car1
=daJ:1I ~il~: absol~~c~~

wan'

--1'--

1) You
"""lity """'i"9
'1) You lik. , ...
cOftdi'ioning
3) You ha,. h;r pric..
.) You 1..dry...

,.,,1 "i.

_hot,

--THEN-5) It... , a Woodrvlf mobilo home
6) .... , 0' compelillv•• a ...
7J lent Oi~. ~ .. Mole.

coum
I) It.... whil. teIoe.ion 101'.

RENT CHEAP - NEEDED (or
summfll' - One roommate to share
3·bedroom house . Own room .

~~r~,i;urnished . ce~:~s::~
HOUSEMATE : PROFESSIONAL
RETURNING to law school seeks
neat, mature individual to share
very nice 3 bedroom fully fur ·
nished houae in SW. Walt, tillte to
campus. Available June 1st. Lots
~rd~t!~isCa 11549-3975 af~[lgLTsiJ
TWO ROOMS FOR Females : 3

r.:.d.~ ~=if~ ~t::tr=

CALL NOW

M9-7W

('JIm~. central air. cable HBO, 2

'r:;-:ii;;;=Si;:;;;;;;;::,1
::esli!:BiC!W~~~~~I\==
.....T
~!~~ ~ O~desfOkW~ ofOC:~7.
C_Ir",

Now A_I'-We
Sunner Art4/~ . .II

physbor. 61M-5396after5 :3O.
41028e1SO

.1<8>1 &2~Anchored
.NOIy Frunished I Carpeted

I ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Summer to suiblet a nice 4

IlJndafpinned
.laundromat Facilities
• En8rgy Saving

• Natural Gas
• Nice Qui.' I Clean Setting
_Near Campus
.Sorry No 'eh Accepted

~~m~~:':ti!,~:k~Jr~
1992.

41118elS2

WE NEED SUBLEASERS for one

=.~:,an~-::7~~=

2165.

4255&154

,ood

Molt... HOIIM ht.

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Lew~ park. Very
condition . Sill month..fIUI ~4
~~~~erSu~~{all, a 427~

W.~.".
(J...t atfl.~'" St.)

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE
Lewis Part. " utilitit!!i. for a twO

"t.

"-,-:-417.'2.. Open
Unlwertlty .........

A I e o S - " _ & A_t .· ,
I .. ~ ..

~~~19~partment'~rc

Roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE WA"'TED
for- 2 bedroom apt ('lose to cam·
pu s Qu iet a r E'a Available s um ·

~1~d~l~e~~~n1·~i~t~~ $t~~· T~
FEMALE ROOMMA TE I"EEDED
to sublea se for Summer. l :pstairs

~eg~~ae~~"s3.:1l: ~~~~~12~9 ren t
~280Bet53

OI"E OR TWO FEMALES needed
for Summer and or Fall Greal
house , gn-alloca t ion ~57 -0546 .
4283Bel53
s rMMER & FALL . ~ bedro om
Lev,'is Park Apt . Call 529-3i67 or
529-167'2. .
42lWBe1 51
1 OR 2 roomlllates needed to
s ublE'ase a cool house for the

b~i;ati~~~. n~~~~~~

BEA UTIFllLHoUSE . NEXTIo
campus . Own room for summer
sublet. Many extras . Rent
OE'gotiable . $49-0B60.
4294 Be 154
WE NEED ANOTHER Girlie ~
female needed to sublease house
for summer with 2 others . Rent
negotiable . 457·ml.
4295BeIS4
rNO BEDROOM MOBILE home
furnished a 0(: , 1 mile from cam:

. ~'. ~~~~ C~im7.~r~. quiet
43011Bel52
LOOKING FOR RESPoNSIBLE

~S~~r~?alfb~n al:f,:~nt $~~
lDeludes ; A·C utilities. Good
Iocation_ 529-1983.
4310Bel49

MALE ROO:'>IMA n : NEEDED to
sublf.'t hous(' for s ummf.'r ~:1 is
and I , ut llitlPS Ca ll afte r 1 :()O. ~57 ·
7*1
:191 3B(' 152

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

LV Xl' HY 3· BEIJR UllM . FTR ·
:-;ISHED Wa sher·dn·e r . c('ntral

~~~flto

SPACIOl'S t T R:-;[SHED THREE
bedroom . all ell'('trl C. A-c' duplf.'l<
Quiet area . Availablt' Ma\' I ~ ~57 '
5276 . B4220Bf l;,.j
.

KARI N' S

I

ochers. Call (or our CUrl ent Illinois
191Z guide. Mrs . Marx , 1·312·262·
6900, ext. 386.
3491CI53

Cau 457·7784 .

401 5Be 149

NEED FOR FALL own room in

~~:u:.rc:ril:I~~ arl:~ : ~
p.m .

41MBeISI

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
summer . Furnished 2· bdrm .
duplex behind rec .. A·C Rent ,
negotiable. Sue 453·3113 . 4159Be151
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Grelt house, location "
roommal.ell . Cheap rent.

Ws3=5J

SUMMER SUBLEASE : ONE
room of nicely furnished 4
bedroom bou8e located on Hester
SI. behind Rec . Center . $90.00
mooth . Call 457.Q7J.
41015Bel$4
SUMMER. I or 2 rooms in nice,

~:r1~~~~M'~s~~7
nights .
4237Be151

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES.
needed to sublease 4· bedroom

::;~S:~II1l:rtt~~.Rent
4235Be151
NEEDED FOR SUMMER, male
roommate to share large 3·
bedroom
apartment.
A·C .
reasonable rates . caU 684-4713.
B42OOBe15 1
SUMMER FEMALE CHRISTIAN
roommate needed . $12S.c»-month
plw; split expenseS. S29-4~94~eI5O
2 FEMALES NEEDED to take

~e;ti~geJue:: I~i~r~r~rre~~

~~~ree~!~~l's0( Chica~~~

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS ·

WANTED " CHALET " female
::r~.Tues thtu Sal. , g~rs~

1942.

=i!!a!n~~n!r~~r~

ONE FEMALt NEEDED ~
sublease a three bedroom house
for Summer . Nice house and

~~~o~~~ ~fc~re~~;J~65.

ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER .

~ce~~!3t~'n~~~~~:t~C5
p.m

4234Be152

WANTED

HOUSEP~NnnNG : E~~
exWrior
te .... F~ estl_tes.
Cau Tod
2482, Howard 457-

=i~:I~ l:ra.t:i~· ~tf:;t

NOW PAYING CASH

I

1 . _ . _.

END

computer packages necessary .

~xre~f~ef:~Iffe':i';'atl:ls~~d

curriculum \'itae by May 7 to Jack

~~~~~. ~~rtmen4~lOCI~~

4216IFl$4

LOST
MISSING : MALE BLACK·WHITE

~~~~~~ ~~~a~a~\;be~:::: ::'bi~

~~~eter Harrison 529~1~
5 MO . OLD BLACK Female ·
Labrador mix . Last seen wearing a
red vinyl eollar . lost Monroe
Strftt area . Reward. Call 453-5175
or $49-4234, ask for Tim Boisture.
4112G15O

~~HAULING AND 4~'f~~
TYPING · FAST , ACCURATE

t:~pa.rsk ,: O:~ and ~~I~

SMALL OPERA GLASSES in

~~a~~~at~n~~n~

GET BETTER GRADES . Let a

g!~~s~ans~~er'!\!:~~ 5~~\i:~. your

Call 457-6464 . Mrs . ~urray Lee .
4272G154

8421SEI67
MOVING TO SUBURBS? I'll take
what you can 't ~ Reliable and
.~sonable . Act now. Jeff 457-6533 .
4307EISI

•.1UCnIC

M01'OIIS

.co....
..oM

.M~
e~

SEMESTER
I will pay

u.,ood 'f:"!n t:,u:::
bargain. Call ~102, ask few Jim .

~~c:r

H~~~~ a~;:;: ! (~II:r~e-~;:~

~~~

OF

~ial ... Need Money'~

&

:~~e:::~sa~~rrP1s r:e~~

~ 's.

~r. :tl!i :1:'!:.J:'l ~~1~

=::~ta~~~\ ~ur~hUa o~~
19112 to Shawnee !6J~ S-~h.

GRAD U ATE RESEARCH
ASSISTANT fot Haluation of
Student
Health
Service
programming . Knowledge of

4101FIS4

WANTED TO BUY used

GS-i~ : 5~:; ~70~rSe~:r~rl. ' dable ser vice at low rates _ Cal
{:2, Shawnee Nalional Forest} , now ! Limited space available. 529Murphysboro, IL. Requires Rea
2958.
_
4IS2EI$4
Cross Senior Lifesa" i ng Cer·
tification . Additional information
and application (orms mat be

~:f=:!'~'::::1Oyer
.
4209<:149

rew~ :

u&ed besl &elliDl books, used
summer~ ia!laod condllion.

41S7El!M

Scholarship Search, 2111 Timothy
Lane , CarierviUe. 1162918.
4125EI50
WORRIED ABOUT MOVING back
to Chicago area for summer: Your

fcc~c: ~~~co1~~nc~:

CONDITIONER

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 344
student who need!! to make same
extra 1IlOI1eY . 457-7450.
404IIF149

~~~~~h,Of a f~~(!r co~~~~:~~~S
~~~~ .tUt~~~sa~:t~~t~O t;;

bondale, lIIinois _ Resumes ac cepted until May 14, 1982. 4128C15O

AIR

2!ir~'J.~not. Also refri~~~64

WANT TO CONTINUE or start
your college educatioo but you.~

~ry ~~~tS, for a'~~~::r;
em~oyer . Se::JU resume to :

•

WANTED

~~~:;~~~l':·~lr:.~o~

n ...... ru.......

LOST PUPPY . 6 mo. Golden

~~;:r 45~.~ ~ost Th~lsi
ANNOUNCEMENTS

.

outS

Sulftlller I. Oftl, •
f.w . . . . . ew.yt

The D.E. CIouHI. .

I

AIDI\a Kap.P8 ·Psi's annual
Scllolarship Key and Certificate

~;~r:rr:n t~~stf:: ~r~!W~

cOn help you find a plac
to live for summe~.

their last 80 hours completed at
SIU·C has been presented to
ThomasComeJly , F~,

elTa..as
.i f i l l

elTa.n-.

ALSO JUNK CAli &
DISC"IIDID "'"-lANai

STUDENT

RECREATION

~1I~t);~~ ~'r:.:~~~'?~

returned to the informatiCII Center

~~~~::SdaJi~l~r!n~~

from your locker. Call 531>-5531 if
you have any
B39!18J149

per

4205Rt' 152

t ' LY TO CHICAGO. »5.00 one·
way . Students only . Information
529-3Il00.
B3740PI$4

404sEI49

a53.

24 hoor crillis phone lIer\'ice.
Qualifications : MA or BA in
human ser\'ice field with ex·
perience In supervision and crisis
mter\'ention rlreferred . Base

~~m~~~l37~1 o,ooo . ~a,ws4

AlDERS WANTED

4043El49

~~o;~)t*n!Trro~

3947M149

FOR SALE, PET Center. Murdale.
EllceUent business opportwlity few
the right person~nJU lIlieS ap-

Oven· refrigerator
you nome it! !

~lm~i~rd~a~~~~a~!fl t~~

POSITION
A VA ILABLE
VOLUNTEER Superv*W·l.ralner

~f~m~~ ~~:~b&:,edwJ.n

We do general cleaning ,

NEED CREDIT " GET Visa .
Ma s tercard ~ No cred i t check ~
Guaranteed . Free details' Send
self·addressed. stamn' en\'el~ ;
~gitline . Box 33 -5 . ~EIJ;

~~ti~hirS~g a~~r Ad~I~:.r~~

more each

ye:~~:mi~r S:~~~~
~IY paymerJt rew placiDl pOIters
1!OO-52J6..0883.

Don 't lose that deposit

B3II08EI60

.........,..~1'OIIS

LEWIS PARK , FURNISHED 4
bedroom , Summer, dishwasher.
~I, great location . $80 plus
utilities-negotiable. 53I>-10115.
4224Be151

4J7-M17
Moving Out?

Ei~~rnw~h tC~a~ua~~~~¥r:s

ro~:~ 'inf;;:~!'ti~t ca~r:b'!f~

RECREATION AID I Lifeguard )

-*Ie..oeM 5aVICI

~~~rsc~or::e~a:eJi"r:w~~n~

t'.arbondale. 457-492~ .

INFORMATION ON ALASKAN
and Overseas Jobs . S2~OO to

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR

~;i.\'e-qu~J~s;:.~:

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

GILBERT BOLEN F URNITURE
Rf.'pa ir , modern and antiqut'
furniture repa ired and restored

397lBe 149

~NG FOR MATURE penon

Coh'.· ...... try -(I •••• i"4tl .ft~ .

.u.J CGln.I23 S. 1114J7-6e3'

B37~IEI54

3800.

~~nt S~MaM~~ Ja~~p:)~le~

Donnelly (312 ) 4»-5026 after 6-7-&,
39ISC152

~150

~:~i1ri~!y

EARN UP TO $SOO or

~t~a:n~;lo~i~'nfo'r~:~~'J~~:

to

l'OE]1("f. MATURE ~ALE
p..!ferred. Nice hOUR, Ole 10
tion. .110
per mo_pI\I& \; utilitiel .
1140.

MOVING SALE ·CHEST desk
s hel\'ing and miscellaneous :
8, 8 A.M. '4~i.~51

INST ANT CASH

:lor Anything Of
"!!Cold O r SIlver

3492EI53

HElP WANTED

LEWIS

ampus. summer"aU

-.n.............

T.,.. •• •Thu,. .• N

~29-1 1)8 1
3365E149
HOt: S E FOR S U.!MER . 2
Bedroo m . :-;ict'lv
furnIshed
HEL/ l ' M RALL O():'\ BOl'Ql ' ETS
Central Air. '" blocli from campus '
SI75-month . 529 ·3908.
~2 11 Sfls.2 l dt>li"ered on Carbondale for a m
occasIon Ca ll Balloon Tvcoon a'l
- - - - - - - - - --'347~EI 52
CARBONDALE . ~In;. l\' EWER 2· , .';o!9- ~222
bedroom . unfurni s ht'd . a ir and .
ABO RTI ON . FI!'<EST MEDI CAL
~~~~:I~~~~2l~\;:te yard . care Immediate appointmt'nts.
B4267Bf153
~(~tT~lr~~ .~~~~~.3~ ·M · 9

~~,~:rae:r.:~~ availab~~~~1

2993 .

ANTIQUES

M'·~
Moft••• Wetl ••

ALT E RATIONS

r~?~~~ }~.51 ?;r~alb~~;,~f!~.

MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL
NEEDED . Ad\'ancement op·

2
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for FaD. Large house on
N. Oakland . Nice location .
Reasonable rent $49-597'9.
3977BeI$4

PREGNANT?
Frtte pregnancy ,", jng
& <on',dwn'lol O" I ~tonce

~zr~~a~l~ible . 34~~49

1 female

SPRING SALE : ALL tYPeI of
clothing . Household itemS. Church
~=United Tluift S~I~

call .IRTM.IGMT

SERVICES
OFFERED

TYPING
SERVICE MURPHYSB O RO . Ten years

PARK ;

CALLJ~l

ST li OENT. WANTIIIlG TO work in
,:"chance for n"Itt lall Jeff. ~53'
:;07';1 .
-10460151

~ir , c ar~eted . coun'tr)· setti~ .

r att's

AUCTIONS
& SALES

for an appointment

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for summer. Own bedroom in nice
air conditioned two bedroom
apartment. Two blocks from
campus. $49-0526, S29-2714.
3919BeIS2

~~~.~:,. ~~~~U4T~:

Confidential Counseling for
students is available at the
• •IIne. Center

Duplexes
~rc~I~ I:JO up':"mmer

FOR HEALTH c1ules
wiU be offered this summer. Call
Cootinuing Education rew details.
5J6.7751 .
3B7IJ151

" " " NIONANT'

3932B"1~9

:!068

I TOUCH

WOIIIIIID About

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCliNG
N .............
~ ...

II.

,1.....,'...21.",'..,1.

queations.

FREE

NUTRITIONAL

~t~~¥!. ~ith ':~~t ~

Natural · AII 'If:lth Education
Network. $49-7283.
B417SJ1$4
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·TRAINER f~om Page 24
pl'ogramJ , so that helped me
out. I have bad experience
trainilC for all sports, with
the exception of crew."
Perki.. made the decision
to JiiiiSue a career in athletic
trainiIC while attending the
University of Vermont. She
cboIe the field bec:aUle of her
wide interest in sports and
medicine . At Vermont she
participated in volleyball ,
basketball, softball and
badminton .
She received her master's
degree in athletic training at
the University of Indiana in
1m, and shortly thereafter
came to sru-C.
Aloog with the increased
participation in women 's
athletics , Perkins says
another factor that has led to
the expansion of the trainer's
field has been increased
exposure of the trainer's role
by the media . She says the
media will now go to a trainer
for the explanation of an
athlete's injury rather than
turnirw to the coach.
"People want accurate
information, and now they
~lize they can obtain the
moat accurate informatioo
about an athletic: injury from
the trainer," Perkins says .
"The greater attention and
prominence given to the
trainer has shown u~ in the
increase of people now
pursuing careers in the

field ."
Perttins says the role d the
trainer is two-fold . One
aspect
is
preventive
medicine , which incorporales
the design and approval of
pre -season conditioning
programs, strengthening
programs and the evaluation
of an athlete's weaknesses .
Once the weaknesses are
determined, a program to
strengthen those areas is
developed.
The second aspect is the
treatment and rehabilitation
of injuries after they occur .
Psychological rehabilitation .
Perkins says, is also em ployed in this area .
"The major part of most
injuries is the psychological
aspect ." she says. " Athletes
are such a mixture of per ·
sonalities and emotions .
When an athlete is coming off
an injury, his ego is shot and
he is afraid - afraid he will
have lost his place on the
team , or of the limitations his
injury may have levied on
him .
" It's our job to make them
physically and mentally able
to cope with the injury . It
takes a lot of patience ,
probably as much as working
with a handicapped person ."
Although Perkins describes
the role of a trainer as a
"thankless job," she derives
satisfactioo from seeing an

athlete come back from an
injury to perform up to his
potential. Last year , Perkins
had the satisfaction of seeiq
over 200 athletes return to
competition after injury .
Perkins thinks no sex
barrier exists in the field of
athletic training, pointing out
that women often work in
male~ominated sports and
men in female-dominated
sports.
"About the only difference
between the two is when a
guy is injured in the
genitals ." she sa:vs . " And
then it's mainly a case of
embarrassment rather than
incompetence ...
The trainer says she
wouldn ', be surprised to see
the rield become more
female-dominated in the next
decade. adding that women in
the past 12 years have
reached a point in their
training careers which took
men 25 years to attain.
" Women
are
better
educated in all aspects of
sport now, including athletic
training, " Perkins says .
" The education is starting at
a very young age.
"Girls don 't have the osr
portunity to go out and make
the money a man can make in
professional sports . But they
would like to stay involved in
sports, so they choose a field
lite athletic training."

Locke is female athlete of the year

1.

Sonya ~Locke , the first SIU.c
volleyball player to be named to
AW All-America team.
been named the
Saluki

C

male athlete of ~ear .
Women's Atbleties Directer

Charlotte West presented the
at the Women's Intercollegiate Athletics Awards
banquet Monday night at the
Student Center.
award

A junior, Locke received the
most votes .mODl the players
who made the Midwest AIIRegiona1 team in 1981 . Locke
led &be SaJuki spikers to a »17·
1 record and a tbird-place finish
in tbe Midwest regional tour·

nament during the past season.
Other awards were presented
to diver Tracey Terrell, forward Ellen Massey of the field
hockey team aDd Tammy Kurtz
of the tennis team .

Gordon award . With 60 career
goals, Massey currently is
second in all-time scoring at
SIU-C. The junior fmm Farmer
City is a t.hree-time letterwinner
in Saluki field hockey and
scored 23 goals this season,
Terrell. a senior from Miami , despite heiDI lI'deliDed for •
won the 1982 Outatanding mooth.
Leader and Athlete award. 'The
'The Alumni Sc:bolar-AtbJete
three-time AlA WAIl-American award went to Tammy K~ .
captured 22 first places in either The senior from Crystal Ci1te
one- or three-meter diving compiled an 11-5 record in
eventl in three seasons. She singles competition playing at
holds the state marks in ODe- the No. 5 and 6 poeitiOM on the
meter com~titioo . with 421.45 team . The three-time letpoints, and ID three-meter, with terwinner has the highest grade
447.7S points .
point average , 3.7, of any
Malsey won the Virginia woman athlete for 1981-82.
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All you can _t $3."
April 26-May 15
Thank you for making
our INtst y_r.

colla .

'0''''.

Imagine it. And us.

.'~ :

toLIMm PIZZA
SPECIAL

(.) atnbulanc . . .,."ic. ..

as.ittle asS200.

.:. ..»'t

m

(d) .....rgency r ....m .."ic.. :

just lor baCkyards 'or

_

,~ Busch-Old Style-Miller-Lite

"lOr
CI...... , . • D¥w l
AW'..

(c)....-....and CI. .lomary i" . ...,.ptial

Backyard BigToys4'J

..... . . . . - . - . . . . . . . .

All Night longl

~

c'-veo
doctOf

Mon-Tue-Wed

~n-

no. plan ' - a coins"rance proviSion
wftich provides for payment of 75" of
(0) '-pltol ex __ ... ov", the inilial
1500.00:
(b) ~Ie oo>d c .. olomary .urllk ol

Just imagine 8igToys4'J
in your backyard. Let
your kids have fun on
their very own rugged
playstructure .
right at
home
We build and sell

25_

Drafts

Buffet

pay lhe
Ii"I 125.00 of inc"rred ••,..,... .
c.,.,...." will pay .... nex' 1500.00 of
........ '01 . x·rays and lobI. . . . ___ .

(2)

Our advertisers wish10
express their thanks to the
students for a year of
patronage.
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Five Carbondale runners excel
-earbondale
residents
recorded the fit'e best times at
the Southern Illinois 10
Kilometer nan, which attracted
_ entries, over the weekend.
Chria Waytbomaa led tbe field
Saturday with a time of 31 :29 at
tbe run .pon.ored by the
Jackson
County
Heart
~tion and Vic: K
.
~t. Mike Biaue
IeCODd in 32:04, followed by Bill
Luer, 32:13 ; Tim McNamara,
32:36 ; andJor'Ie CarTedo, 33 :28.
Rounding out the tap 10
flDiehen were Tim Sutton of
Jac:boo, Mo., 33 :15; Tim Hill,
Carbondale, 33 :56 ; David
Bernstein, Chicslo , 33 :5i ;
Robert Antboay, Carbondale,
34 :17; and Marvin Meddows,
Belleville, 34 :27.
In the ale 10-19 men's
division, John Moravic took

o:f

sru~c

fll'St in 37 :05. Jill Broker won
tile women'l diviaion in 46 :01.
Mike Schulte ran a 34:48 to
~d the men 's 30-24 ale group.
while Nancy Owen recorded a
42 :42 in the women'. group . In
the 26-29 classification, Roger
Lee led the men at 34 :36 and
Jean Totheim led the women in

43 :22.

Douglas Wheeler took first
amonc the 30- to 34-year~ld
men in 35 : 16. Meg Sutton led the
women in that ale group with a
45 : 16 time . In the 3S-3II men's
group, LoweU Jeter won in
34 :50, whiAe in the women 's
Foup Cheryl MartiA took finlt
m43 :34 .
The ~ age clau W81 won
by Tom Walquist in 38 :06
amq the men and Marion
Carrol) amq the women in

44 :15. Pete Carrou captured

to offer sports camps

Wrestling, baseball and girl!'
sportJi campi will be held this
summer at SnJ-C. Interested
persons may register at the
Division
of
Continuing
Education, Washington Square
C,536-7751.

Linn lolli, former SIU-C
wrestling coach, will teach
wrestliDl fundamentals such as
takedownl, pinniD& com binations, leg wrestling and
conditi~ . Boys ages 1~17
may partiCipate In the _OIl,
to be held from 8:30 to 11 :30
a .m. June 14-17. The deadline
for registratioo and S20 fee
payment ill June 4.

camps June 13-18 and 2&25. The
campers will be divided into
categories, and will work on
various skills with Saluki
baseball Coach Itchy Jones and
assistant coaches.
Costs for the baseball camp
are $100 Cor commuters aDd $157
for residents . A deJ?OSit of $37.50
will
be
required
upon

Te.:l~~th1etes

r

in
des 6-8
~rticipate in
Saluki
Girls Sports Camp July 8-11
and specialize in two of five
aports : basketball , softball,
tennis, track and field, and
volleyball . Saluki women's

can

F~
/ -Boys ages 11-18 pay sip up ~~=~~U~c:n~
have yet to be announced.
for one or both #two buebaU

BASEBALL from Page 24
duriD8 the wiDter.
. Janes caDed Meeh an alhlete
who •'bu heeD bIeeIed with a

.

GcJd.gIven arm."

·=CO.~~~=

Jones, who compared Mesh's

ability to pitch well with little

~~~av~ s9:~

of

formes

Stieb was a center fielder for

Jones, and W8II converted to a
llitcber by the Toronto Blue
lays. The former Saluki has
triDce pitc:bl!d In two major
All-Star pmes .

-.ue

-JOnes said he plans to ltart
Halstead and eitfler Rob Clark
or Ken lOump against the nIini.
Jeff Irvin will probably be used
in relief, he added.

fIJaie

on6ine$~·

first in the men 's 4s..t9 age
division in 38 :47 . while Ginny
Smith ran the best time in the
women's division with a 51 :33.
Tom Waltrip r.n a 38 :27 in the
men's 50-59 group to lead thai
division . Vera Whiteside, the
only entrant in that clasa among
the women, ran a 55 :27 . No
women ran in the age 60 and
over class, but at that age in the
men's division Stan Venoet.i led
in 46 :33 .

SIU·C cycle club
sportll a winner
Three membel'll of the SIU-CPhoenix Cycling Club and a
fonner member raced in a two-

~.c~~~~o:.:!:~etteviUe .
Club member John Seither
was overall champ of the
veterans' division, which was
for cyclists age 35 and over.
Seither was third in the Senior
Four race, winning a 23-mile
road race in I :03 , a three-mile
hill climb in 10 :53, and a 15-mile
criterium in 35 minutes .
Chris Trotter was second
overall in the Senior Four
division. His 2 :07 was good
enough for third in a 46-mile
road race . He won a hill climb in
10 :46 and finished a 2&mile
criterium event in 48 minutes to
platt third .
Rob Grant, also competing in
the Senior Four division, placed
13th in a 22-mile road race and
11th in the hill climb. He was
unable to finish the criterium
because of a flat tin.
Former club member Dan
Casebeer, competed for the
Trek Bicycle Team, and placed
second overall in the Senior One
and Two divisiODS.
Cuebeet' fiiaiabed fowth in a
m-mile road race with a"llme of
3: 11 . He tied for fint in • threemile

hin
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climb, settiItg a . -

course record

of 9 :42 in the
process . His 1:07 in a 3O-miAe
criterium was good enough for
second .

eMma
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. or Green Barradcs ICIW6 Mondoy-Friday, 1-5pm

R.N.'S
EXCITING POSITIONS
FOR NEW GRADUATES
Fronklln Hospital, 0 progressive r96 bed focility located
In Benton, illinois Is currently seeking newly graduated
R.N. '5. Nestled In the heart of beautiful Southern IIIlno;s.
the Franklin Hospital oHers leisure t'me and recreational
activities In every direction. State .parks, Golf Courses
and beautiful Rend Lake are wl""n easy access, and
the cities of St. Louis. Missouri and Evansville, 'ndlono
are a short drive owoy.
3 Delicious Entrees
A voriety of V~tabl.s & Salods
Other Hot & Cold Dishes
ond 0 Tempting Voriety of Desserts

'r

S

ChiI,h"
..... 12

'4'5

....,..,.,tlon, odyIsed

We oHer continual troinlng programs and all Nurses
are exposed fa the very Io1est fechnlques and procedures,
Continuing education Is available through ,he S.I.U.
Carbondale Med'col University located nearby. Whether
Nursing Inleresls ore In Mofwmlfy, MedIca#.Surglcol,
Orthopedic, Of" Intensive Core, Fronklln Hospital has
some of ,he most modern and progressive departments
In Sou,hern III'nols.

rour

Use your new skills In on envlron"..nt where you con
mob a difference. Call (6l8)439-3'" Ext. 205, Or Contact:

........ " ..1 Deptirtftlent

FRANKLIN HOSPITAL
.11W1ey,-

"......,..If

............11

..... O,..rt....

Daily Ei:rptiall, May 5, lip.
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Itchy's men to face Illin; Wednesday

Relievers preserve Saluki
lIy Sleve Metach
Spon. 001«

Baseball Coach Itchy Jones
has called this Ie&IOfI'S Saluki
pitchilll staff "one of our besl
ever ." The SIU-C hurlers
backed up thole worda 01 praiAe
with two outstanding relief
appearances in 8 double-header
~ over SIU-Edward8vlUe

SIU~' beal the CouJlars 3-2
and &-3 at Abe Martin Field. The
Salukis improved their record
to 28-18, aDd the Cougan fell to
33-17.
The Sallikis may need more
top-notch pilchilll Wednesday
wilen they face the Illin! in a
double-huder in Champaign.
Illinois 11 44-16 and ranked No.
18 in the nation.
Jerry Ha"lead was the relief
standout in the fint game; twice
~i~hing out of jams to earn his

if~:-~~:st.l~~

a run
in the fint , fourth and fifth
iMings to take 8 3-1 lead into the
sixth. Left fielder Scott Bridges
hit his first career homer in the
fourth .
Halstead relieved starter
Rich Koch with two out in the
Cougars' sixth after the fresh·
man walked his sevenlh man of
the game. Koch had aHowed
just two hits, but one of those
was a sixth-inning homer by
Cougar designaled hitter Joe
Silkwood which cui the Salukis'

lead to 3-2.
The senior reliever was up to
the wk, though, getting third
baseman Dan Allaria to ground
oul to end the Cougar rally.
The Salukis still led 3-2 going
into the final stanza, and
Halstead seemed to be in
control , retiring the first two
men he faced .
But Cougar shortstop Steve
carey walked on what Italstead
called a "questionable call" by
the plate umpire to keep his
team alive . Right fielder
Darrell Wehrend followed with
a bue hit to center, on which
Corey Zawadski made a wild
throw to third trying to catch
carey . Halstead , bactin, up the
base, prevented the tYlOg run
from scoring.
"1bat's a basic play you
should learn the first time you
go to the lTlound, " said
Halstead . "It's the little things
that win games for you."
Jones then had Halstead
intentionally
walk
first
baseman Tom Greco, who is
hittinal .352 .
Halstead got center fielder
George Vogel to ground into a
force out to end the game . The
Saluki righl-hander has saved
two games in three days . while
Koch improved his record to 3-2.
Cougar starter Scott Schaffer
fell to 3-3 .
Mike Mesh , the Salukis'
starting shortstop. came on in
relief in ~ame two to earn his

first-ever win at SIU-C .
SIU-C iumped all over Cougar
starter Doug Rains, 3-2, with
five runs in the second .
highlighted by third baseman
Tom Hendrick's two-run triple .
Starter Jay Bellissimo ran
into trouble in the fourth , as the
Cougars scored three runs . He
had allowed just one hit through
the fint three inninalS .
Bellissimo walked two men to
load the bases and had a 2~
count on Wehrend when Jones
moved Mesh to the m~'I'be
Kansas City native ~ two
balls to walk Wehrend and force
in the third run of the inning .
But he got Greco to ground out
to end the inning .
Mesh went on to strike out
three and allow just one hit and
one walk over the next three
iMings .
Mesh, who 'pitched an inning
in ~lief agamst Eastern last
week, said he relied mOt'ltly on
fast balls to retire the Cougars,
addinal that his "curve wasn't

ge~~ o::i~ fC::-e s~!:~':t

sur.
prised" he got the relief call .
"They told me at the beginnilll of the year that I may be
used in relief. It doesn't bother
me at all . If they have enough
pitchers , I'd rather play
shortstop, but if they need me.
I'll do what I can to help the
team ." said Mesh, who threw
SH BASEBALL. Page Z3

Demand for female trainers
to grow, says SIU-C trainer
By Jaddyn Rodge"
Student Wrller
Don't be surprised if the
once male4>minated field of
athletic training becomes a
female-dominated one in the
next few years .
With the continuous growth
of women's athletics . the
demand for female trainers
has increased rapidly, ac ·
cording to SIU-C head
women's trainer , Sally
Perkins .
"1970 was the breaking
point. " Perkins saYII. ''That
was the year the fint woman

became a certified trainer ."
Men trainers have been
receiving certification since
1957. when the National
Athletic Trainers Association
was founded .
Perkins estimates tbat
nearly one-half of all trainers
now certified are women. She
believes neither sex has a
distinct advantage in the
field. but at first most of the
women assume the role of an
assistant trainer . rather than
lIIe head trainer's ~e. she
says.
Perkins , however, does not
find herself in a back seat at

the lrainer~m at SIU-C .
Since her arrival in 1976.
SIU ·C has be<:ome one of only
six schools in the Uniteil
States recognized ror a
specialized program in
athletic traini~ . Perkins, in
her six years here. has
developed that program. and
has instituted at SIU -C an
academic minor in athletic
training as well .
"It was reaJ!y sort of
inherited by me." Perkins
says with a smile . " My
strength lies in educational
See TllAINER. Page n
.\.
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S&aIf ....... by MIe...1 Mal"l!ette
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,.... aa MCAHre. sa.IJuI. Sahlki . ._0 ealdler Val Upcllucb "11 _ _ ., to lite madllne,
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Staff Pbo&o by Greg Drezdzon
r\ssis&8nt Coach Jerry Green, left. gave relief pilcher Jerry
Halstead last·mmule iDatnlctl_ before the barler , . hill Ikb in
against SIU-Edwardsvilk iD lIIe Rnt game TIIn4ay. Halstead
earned bill OIUt save of the year-Uckety ..,UL

Netters surprise coach,

produce winning season
By Kea PerkiDs
SUI" Writer
When men's tennis Coach
Dick LeFevre scheduled some
of the top teams in the nation
this year, his main goals were to
provide his players with top
competition and make his
program more "hig-time" for
the sake of recruiting.
Never in his wildest dreams
did he think his Salukil woukl
actuany wind up with a winning
record, not against nationally
ranked foes such as Auburn,
Georgia and Wichita State. But
now LeFevre believes dreams
can come true. And wild ones,
at that.
The Salulti netters went into
their fmal four matcbes with an
11-13 record and only one way to
go - up. Within four days, the
Salukil defuted lllinois and
Purdue, 6-3, and destroyed
Eastern Kentucky, B-1 . It was
enough to push them over the
.500 mark .
But the Salukis weren't
fUlisbed . They jumped to 1~13
when Missouri, for the second
time this 5eaIOO, failed to show
up, and to 16-13 when they
blanked Illinois-Chicago Circk!
H . It made a believer out of
LeFevre.
"It tunJed out to be a ~
IOOd _
after. an,' said
LeFevre, who ended his 25th
year at the helm. ". think we
held our own, considI!rinal the
type of schedule we baG. We
went up against some of the best
in the country."
SIU-C cloeed out its season by
fmisbing in the top baH of the
Missouri Valley Conference
Championships, scorinl 4S
points and pJacln& fourth. The
Salukis, wbo also placed fourth

last year . feU victim to early
elimination of three singles
players, and couldn't pick up
the points needed to catch
eventual champion Wichita
State, Tulsa or New Mexico
State.
LeFevre said his Salukis, who
won five of their first seven,
were hit by inconsistency ,
mainly because of a combination of freshmen and
seniors, the weather and a
norida trip that saw them lose
seven strailbt matches.
"When you talk about the
southern trip, if we could have
won more there, or let's ssy we
didn't even have tboee matches,
we'd bave a good record," he
said. "But we beat some very
good people, still . We beat
IlliDoia, Kansas State, Bradley,
Nebruka aDd Indiana State.
11I08e are an major tennis

schools."

One thing LeFevre will have
to conteud with next year is the
1088 of Nos. 1 aDd 2 players,
Brian Stanley and Lito Ampotl.
Stanley ended 13-15, pIa)'iDI the
top players in the nation, and
Ampon, 14-13, put on good
showings througbout the year,
despite an early injury .
The Salukis will return John
Greif, the NO.3 seed who ended
with the best individual record
at 17-10; David DeIIileta, No.4
teed who rmisbed at 14-13; NO.5
David FiJer', 1~1l; aDd Gabriel
Coch, 1~13.
"It's IOiDIl to · be tGuIb,"
LeFevre - laia about replacing
his two top playen. "A lot of
good ODell are aue.dy gone.
We've got to wort fast.
"Overall, I was preUy
salillfted," be laid. "I bad a
good time doing it another

year."

